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The CSL:c-j,J.,H (Poland): I declare open the sixty-first plene,ry neetin;:;; c:?. 

the Conference of the Eighteen He.tion Comr.1i"htee on Discorr.~ru:J.ent. 

Before we s~rort our business for today I wish to renind you t:lr~-0 we de~idec 

yesterday to :9roceed in accordance with the reconnendations cede by the two 

co-Chairnen, r..nd thd consequently we should todc:y discuss point 5 (c,) of the 

document (EJ'.IDC/52) accepted at our last oeeting -- thr./0 is: 

"Basic obligations concerning the ;.1easures of disarneiJen-~, 

verification £:-nd w£:-intenance of international pev..ce Pond securi-~y in 

the first s·0ege v..nd the tine-linits for their L::rDle:.-:enta·i:.ion 

Then follow the relevPont articles of the propose-Is. 

II ... 
While discussing point 5 (e,), the Conference will 'be2.r in mind ::?Poragraph 3 of 

the document, w~1.ic~1 reads: 

"In re:;2.r0. to the subject r..1dter of ePoch su~-~~:::,rp_graph of 

::;>e.ragraph 5 ~]elow, it is ::noposed tb.r;';; it shoulC::. "Jc first consiG.ered 

Durihg such consider£:-tion 

e-ll delegations o£:-y suboit relevant treaty 1£:-nguace. Lt a suitable 

tine durinc:; -~:c.e considere;~ion, the respective su~-}H'oragraph s~1.ould 

be referred -::,::; the two co-C:·w,irnen of the Conr;Jittee for fur-0:--:.o:: 

detailed cm1.sideration with the air.1 of bringing -yositions closer 

together and of sgreeing on the text of appropriste articles of 

the first s·lJec;e of a treaty on general and complete disarrac.r::e:;y~, 

taking into account the propossls that r.my have been subnitted by 

all delegations. The co-Chairnen will give perioclic reports to 

plenary sessicns, as appropriate, on the ::;>rogress of their wor::. 11 

I suggest t~-:a·t, in view of the decision tr.::.en yesterC'.ay, this :::n:ocedure be 

adopted. 

Ilr. zo::an (Union of Soviet Socic.,list Republics) (tr::mslc-tion from :lussic.,z:): 

Yesterday the Zi~Ir0ecn-Nation Coranittee adopted the p:roceclure to be followed in ou:r 

future work. In l:>Ccordancc wi·t:-: this procedure the Sovie-t deleg:"':~i.c-;. intends -~o 

co~1.sider todf>Y the -)rovisions o:Z article 4 of the SovieJ0 draft trel:>ty (31-IDC/2, ::? .5) 

which sets forth t:-w t2.sks fo:r stage l of the prograur..1o for gene:r:al l:>nd conpleJ.:;e 

clis£:-rnanent, ancl of article 19 (ibid. :?•13), which lc~ys do1m the -~i~~1e-linits fo:;:-

iDple:nE:ntction o:i -~:-:e disarnaoent necsures in stage l. In this co::.:-.o1~ion we shc~ll 
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also deal briefly with the s::Jctions of the United Stn.tes document (:81-JDC/30) which deal 

with the generc,l c1isart:l.:1TJ.ent obligations of States in the first stc.ge of disarr.1cx.1ent 

and with the tine-linits for their inpler:1entdion. 

Vlhat i[: the general scope of the obl::.gctions to be assumed by Str"tes in stage l 

of the program.1e of general cnC. cor.:1plete disarr:mnent? In other words, what are the 

tasks of the first stage of disarnenent? 

The general c1iscunsion. wbich took place in the first phase of·tho Cornr.1ittee 1 s 

work has sho'\\'11 the;~ the great r,1a.jori t.y of delegations n.gree that tho oain conten-~ of 

the first s·tage of n.ny disnrr.1cx.~ent plan should be such disernanent nen.sures as Yrould 

constitute decisi'.re steps to~;vards e::.l.f.~ina·t,ing the thre2.t of a devas-:.c-ting therno-

nuclear war. The Soviet Governc:.1ent ha,s repeatedly pro:_:Josed that o.:0 the very 

beginning of the G_is8-rr:muent proce:;cs rucle8.r weapons should be prohibited, their 

production discontinued and all stoGkpiles elininated. 

nuclear war would be renoved. 

7hereby the threat of a 

However, thd; w-e.y was closed t.o us sjnce the Western Powers h::'ve--- on vcrious 

pretexts which I do not .intend -i:.o d0al with now-- inv~riably rejected that wcy of 

solving the problec-.1. There rer.1ained ano-ther w::1y of saving Dankind froB the thre::-,t 

of a devastating nuclear war, e-nd that was to eliminate all means of delivering 

nuclear weapons to the:ir targets, thereby ir.ililobilizing and neutralizing those 

weapons and ncl:inc;·ther.1 unfit for use. That 1s the i<lel:'. which is ewbodied in 

article 4 of our draft tre~ty" 

As can easily be seenJ the nost important measure of stage l of the Soviet 

prograr.me of general and cor;1plete disarr.1m:1ent is the proposal for the complete 

elimination of all means of delivering nuclear wecpons. The complete elimination 

of nuclear weapon delivery vehicles at the very beginning of the disarr,1ament process 

would in fact renove -~he thre::.t of a nuclear war. Addressing the World Congress for 

General Disarnanen-t, and Pef'.ce, the Chairnan of the Council of MinisJc,ers of the 

SovTet· Union i i:.:lr. ·::illrushchev J sdd · 

uvrithout rocl::ets; aircraft, surface wf'.rships or suboarines, nuclear arns 

would no lon::.;e:r be dangerous, eYen if an unscrupulous Governr,1ent stowed 

sone of ther.: f'.vrcy. The destruction of all means o.f delivery would Dake 

it impossible for any country possessing atooic >rec"pons to stril::e a 

nuclear blov c_t other countries. 11 (ENDC/47, -p.lO) 
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Another ir~ortant Qeasure of stage l of the Soviet disaroaoent ?lan is the 

proposal for the elimination of all foreign bases in alien territories and the 

withdrawal of all foreign troops from such territories. These neasures, as is 

indicated in article 4 of the Soviet draft treaty, oust be carried out simultan~ously 

with elimination of the means of delivery. This linking is entirely logical and 

necessary: it follows from the nature of the foreign beses theDselves. Ls is vrell 

known, these bases are constructed not for defence, but for offensive operations 

against other countries. They are springboards for attack. The existence of 

foreign military bases in alien territories and the ~resence of foreign troops_ in 

such territories are a source of tension in relations between States. They 

constitute a threat not only to the Soviet Union, its allies and all yeace-loving 

States but also to the peoples of the countries where they are located. Indeed, 

it is clear to everyone that if aggressive forces decide to use foreign oilitaTy 

bases located, for instance, in the territories of countries such as the 

United Kingdom, :1Test Gernany, Italy, Turkey, Japan, Gree'ce, South i:<:orea and a aunber 

of other .countries for attacking peace-loving States, then the peace-loving States 

will be compelled to strike back at those bases in self-defence. The fact that 

some Western strategists are nursing plans to use such bases for the purpose of 

striking a nuclesT blow at the Soviet Union is sooething which is being openly 

discussed in the TTest. 

The elir:1ination of all Deans of delivery of nuclec.r weapons, as well as 

r.1easures to eliGinate foreign military bases in alien territories and the withdrewal 

of all foreign troops frma such territories, would also solve Elany other very 

important probleos in the first stsge. 

First, we would thereby rer.1ove not only the threat of aggression by one State 

against another Yrith the use of nuclear weapons. The yossibility of a surprise 

attack with the use of conventional aroaoents by one State or grouy of States against 

another State or group of States would also be lessened, because the armed forces 

of the two oain Dilitary alliances, nanely the Warsaw Pt:.ct and the countries 

belonging to the lTJSO military bloc, would be withdravm vrithin the boundaries of 

their national States, that is to say where they ought to be in time of peace. 

Secondly, eli~ination of all Deans of delivery c.nd the cessation of production 

of these types of weapons, leading to the ir.JOobilization of nuclear weapons, will 

make it pointless to go on spending huge suns of money and enormous resources on the 
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production nnd testing of these ~rer"pcns of nass destruction. 

will continue to s-::>end. enornous suDs on the production of nu~le~r weapons if they 

cannot be· used for the siDplE- reason that thE:re are nc r;;eans for their delivery.· 

This will enable us to lift a heavy burden of taxes fron the bncks of the people, 

to divert imrJense resources to the developnent of peaceful branches of the national 

economy, and to increase the standard of living in both developed countries and 

countries whose econonic developnent is lagging for vcrious historic~.l reasons. 

Thirdly, t:·10 elinlnation of all means of delivery of nuclear wec,pons at t:1o 

beginning of the disarnanent process 1 that is in stage 1, will oclte it inpossible to 

use outer space for r.iilitary :::_Jurposes and will open up unlinited O:,?portunities for 

co-operation in the peaceful uses of outer space. 

Finally, the couplete elinination of the neans of delivery of nuclear wea.pons 

will greatly simplify the problen of control. One hundred per cent elirainat.ion of 

the means of delivery will r:wl-te it possible to agree oi: 100 per cent· control ·over the 

inpleoentation of tni::; neasure." 

said: 

Addressing the Vorld Congress for General Disarnru:1ent and Pe~.ce, Ur. Khrus:hchev 

"By :::>ro:_;>osing that disn.roar:lent be started with -t.he abolition of all 

nuclear wea:,?on vehicles, the Soviet Union, which :O.as the world 1 s nost 

powerful global and intercontinental nissiles 7 is relinquishing of its 

own free will a Dost inportc:mt nilitary advantage. But we take this 

step without faltering because we believe that it vrould expedite the 

solution of the disarnament problen. 

nFor our :;art, we insist that the IT estern Powers should agree to 

abolish all ).:,heir nilitary oases on foreign soil and withdraw their 

troops fron fore:lgn countries. Those bases have been set up for 

aggression and not for defence. It nust be obvious to anyone that, 

for instance, the United States rocket and nuclear bcses on the 

Japanese islc,nd of Okinawa or in Libya, on Lfrican soil, or tl-w 

United States bases in Britain, It::~ly, Turkey, Greece and Thailand, 

are not needed for the defence of the United States. Whoever denies 

this is trying to pess black off as white." (ENDC/47 1 p .U) 

~ 30 per cent reduction of the means of delivery, as provided for in the 

United States outline (ENDC/30) 1 would not elininate the threat of a nuclear-oissile 
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war, because eve~1. -'.;:J.e renaininc; 70 per cent of the ne2-ns of delivel'Y would be qui·te 

sufficient for an aggressor to unleash e devr"steting nuclear-r.1issile ·vrar. 

Consequently this ner.sure would solve nothi;.1.g as rega:r~ -~:.1.e l::tain )To0len, namely 

elinination of the -!ihreat of nucle:::1r war. 

The Soviet U11i:>:::c, advocating an effective solution of this fundanental q_ues·tion, 

cannot agree to -t.:1is, es:peeially c:.s the United States vrould retain -tJ.1e networi: of 

military bases locc;Led. i::J. ·[,he inneuiate vicinity rd OU::" boundaries and designed to 

serve as spring~:lOz:a:·L~.s for aggression, spring"!:lcards fo:r tho prevenJ.;ive war openly 

talked about in -~no \Test. 

In this connexicn I should. like to recall what r.lr. Gronyko said at our r.wetin&; 

yesterday: 

n .... ~ tho:re vill be no p,greenent on general and cm:rglete dis<::.r:cuc.r:.1ent 

which does not provide for the liquidation of all nilitary b:::.ses on 

foreign territory in the first-··· I repe11t, the first-- stage. 11 

(E1'DC/PV.60, ~J.37) 

Under article 4 of the Soviet drc.ft, the States ::;w.rties to t~1e treaty woulC:. 

assume a definite obligation to reduce their arr>1ed forces, conventional arnm:nonts 

and their produc-tion, and r.:ilitary ex:;_:>enditures (ENDC/2, p.5). ~he snecific sco]e 

and order of ir.:Jlonentation of c,ll the dis::-xur:.nent nec:,sures set forth in this 

article are defined in subsequent articles, as includ.od in the relov-unt sections 

of stage l of. the Soviet disar:-.1c.~ent j)rogrr.r:1r.1e. 

The stuter.H:n:.-'0 cf the Soviet, Union the-t it is pre:po,re0. to acce]t t:·w proposr:.l 

of the Western ?oYrers for n, 30 :;?er cent red.uction of r-xi~12.nents, other than raecms of 

delivery, in str:.ge 1, Gn::l the stateDent nude by the Soviet Iv;iniste::· of Foreign 

J.ffairs, Mr. Grony::,); 2-t yesterci.r.y 1 s neeting on our recili:aess to sgree to set-'c.ing 

the levels of t:1.e c..rz-.wd "forces of the Soviet Union ar.d the United S·t.a .. .:.es at 

1,900,000 in stc",;e l (ENDC/PV.60, p.36), inspire the hope that we shr.ll be able to 

reach rapid agreonent on these questions and to draft the appropriLte clauses of 

the treaty. ~:re shall deal with the content of ·these £trticles in cre£tter det::-"il 

later when we co,"Je to consider ·[,hen. For t~1.e noDent I should Derely like to 

e1:1phasize that, ,·rithout [', precise and clear definition of the coi-:.lh>on -:;usks which 

are to be fulfilled in stage 1 of the disarr:mr.1ent progr2.L1[1G, it will be very 

difficult c..nd even inposs1ble to ncl~e progress towards agreenent on those articles 

of ·t.he treaty thc,t e::Jbody the concrete disarnc.nent nec..sures for st2.ge l and the 

setting up of con-trol over their inplenentn:tion. 
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If we now -tu:::-:1 to the United States Outline of B::-"sic Provisions of a Tr8ety, 

we see thtct in ·b~1is docm~1ent c,lso there is ::m introduc-~ory text in regard to the 

meastrres of stGce l. Ccrc.se,::ne:~t,ly th0 Un:i.ted St.c.tes side is ::wvc,rc of the neecl to 

include in the draft treaty ::tP o,rticle that wou).d J.Gfine the -!:.asks of stage 1. 

The fact that the -0,ro docm.1entc:: ~JefiJre us reflce:::t a corx.~oa trencl of thought in this 

respect should 1.:.ncloubtedly ff.1cil~.ts:t;o our efforts -Go :'_):Lepere a wor::-;.i:'lc draft of c.n 

article clefininc tl1.:;, con2r:1:;. t'bJ.i;s'l-tions of Str:.tes co:!J.cerning fllsc,rnonent for ·(;ho 

first stage of' c;enero,l and cor::~>lete d::.sc,n::u::nent. 

J.t -~he sc.r.1o -tL!e, when ·.rn ex.:u::line the introduction to stego l of the United 0tetes 

draft, we canndj help coDing to the conclusion -~hat this wording is obviously 

ina-dequate. Thls :i.s particu:i.Grl:J evideat if we conp2..re J0l1.is text wi·0:1 article 4 of 

the Soviet draft. ¥lhereaE il::. the Soviet drc-,f·i; the e:::.in content of stage l is 

defined in c concise r.1anner, in the corresponding section of the United States 

docunent the r.min m:1=.1hnsis is si';itched froc. disarn:.:u.":lenJG r .. wasures to secondary, 

subordinate D"lcsu.res --the setf.jng up of a11 i.ntRrnDti0nf\.,~_ disnrr:u:unei~.-0 orgenizc,tion 

for control and verification, 

security, and so forth. 

inplenentGtion of Deasures in the field of 

Whereas article 4 of the Soviet draft treaty gives c" clear ide:::. of what ·0he 

world will be lil::e as a result of ir:.pleoente~ion of the ;::easures of Jche first sJuq;e 

of disarnnoent, c, world withorr~ the thre::ot of nuclear ,·mr, t:h.e United States drGft 

in no way reflects the po,rticularities of tho first stc2e, because in regard to the 

disnrmaoent mens~rres thenselves it does not go beyond G general sente~ce regardinG 

the reduction of arnnments and Groed forces, 11lhether by chance or not, this 

sentence does not even expl2.in_. as the Sovjet docunen·~ does, which c.rnv.nents 2.re 

concerned-- means of deliv~<ry or conventional n.rnar.1ents. Yet it is herdly'necoss2.ry 

to prove 1ihat these tJ'I)es of ari:J2r:wnt cannot be equatec". However ·0hreatening vrcre 

the tanks and :::.rtillery of -~he Second ·world ·:rar> they cr:n in no vra.y be conpa'red 'l·rith 

the nuclear roc~;:ets of these d;1.ys" 

The Soviet delegation ccnnot consider as satisfactory such e v:::.guo and 

nisleading for~.:ulaJ0ion of the t~:,sks of the first stc,ge of disc,rm::e::m-t. It see:::1s to 

us that the United States draft is essentially an incon:;;>lete or selective list of 

whet is envisaged in t"he Uni t8d St:::.tes pla-n for disarr.1c::4:-:.ent in the first stage. 

l'he United States, c.s we ha.'Te c.lready pointed out in the course of ~revious 

discussions in Juhis Cor:JD.i ttee 7 wishes tho firsJ:. stcge to be lir.1itoc1 to half-measures 
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which would not seriou;:;ly 1:1ffect weapons of nass destruction and the neans for t:-lGir 

delivery. They ,;ould leave ~ilitcry bas~s and troops in alien territories coL::,?lctely 

un&ouched, and e-t the s11ne tine they would throw the doors wide ope:r: for legc,lizecl 

espionage under ·t:'le guise of control. It is therefore not surprising that the 

United States introduction to the first stage reflects ell the incdequecy of the 

h2.J.f-IJ.easures provided for by the United Stetes end their lack of corres:;;>Ondence 

with excessive cler.mnds in detection f'~nd verification. Ls you sec, the divergencies 

arc fundanental. 

Yesterday ·the United Stetes Secretary o£ State 1 l!X. 2usk, seid: 

11 I can assure you that no governnent is oore anxious than the Governr.1ent of 

the United 3tates to assmae the res}:lonsibilities which go with the 

drafting, the signature and the execution of a •••• treaty on general and 

conplete disc.rnar3ent." (ENDC/PV.60, p.44) 

\'le hope that these 'rords will not rer.min a oere declerc.tion, c.nd that the United Stc.tes 

Governnent will tc.::e steps to bring its position closer to the position of the 

Sovi9t Union. This would eneble us to mJce repid progress in agreeing the c,r0iclcs 

of the treaty on general and cooplete disarnaoent. 

I want to sc.y c. few words about the tine lir4it for the ir.1plenentution of the 

neasures of the first stage. vie h2.ve already pointed out earlier that the three-

year tioe lioit envisaged in the United States docuoent for the firs·& stage doos 

not correspond wit:1 the desire of the peoples for the speediest possible 

inpleoentation cf generc,l and coD:;:>lete disaroaoent. 

Lccording to the Soviet proposals, the first stage begins six nonths ::-.,fter 

the coning into force of the treclyi during these six nonths the internationc,l 

disaroar.1ent organiz2-tion will be set up; the duration of the first stage is 1::-.id 

down ns fifteen conths. The Soviet Union considers this ti1:1e linit rec.listic 

2-nd well founded. If other delegc"tions hc,ve other views, we c,re quite willinc to 

discuss the r:12.tteJ:. If the Western Powers are prepared to carry out cseneral c>ncl 

co:oplete disarcc.r.1ent. in, say, five years inst,ead of the four years :,?ro:;;>Osed by -;;:1e 

USSR, ~his question, as our l1Iinister said yesterday (ZIJDC/PV.60 p.36), would not . ' ' 

give rise to any breat difficulties. 

Thus the question of an overall tine lioit for the 2rograwoe of general c.nd 

coople-!:.e diBnrocncmt, as well ns the tine lirJits for each of the stages of this 

progrm:r:1e and, in J}2Xticular, singe 1, is a question on which agreCl:}e>J.t has to be 
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reached. l~d. the phances of reaching such an agreenent, thanks to the flexible 

position of the Soviet Union, have increaseQ considercbly. It is iQPortant, 

however, that appropriate articles should be provided in the treaty. 

The. Soviet d.elegation expresses the hope that the ~Testern delegctions will 

agree to take article 4 of the Soviet drcft treaty on general and con~lete 

disarnru:aent as the: basis for an article defining the -l;as:~s of the first stage o-;: 

disari:lament, and ·bhct the Connittee will request the co-Chairnen to prepare an 

agreed working draft of the said article. The Soviet delegation ho?es that the 

United States and o~.:;her Western delegations will tcl.:e a step forwo,rd to I:leet the 

position of the us~ in settling the nain controversial questions nanely, the 

general scope of disarnament in the first stcge and the question of tl~e tine li;:.:it 

for the ir~lenentction of the progrcnme of general and coi~lete disarncnent as c 

whole and of its se?arate stages. 

The proposals of the Soviet Union, as fornulated ct the very beginning of our 

work in the CoorJittee on this stage, show clearly that the.Soviet Union is t~~inG 

genuine steps to neet the position of the ~'!estern Powers both on convontionnl 

arnanents and on necsures for the prevention of war, and finally, on the level of 

arr.1ed forces anQ on the tir..1e linit for the inplenentation of the trec.ty as c whole 

a-.:1d of its se::_:>are.te stages. Our steps to meet the position of the ·western Po,·rers 

give us every re2..son 'to expect that the Western Powers 2..nd 7 first of o,ll, the 

United Stutes of ixJerica will also trike ste~s to neet the· position of the Soviet 

Union and thereby facilitate the reaching of agreenent on the first stage of 

disan.1anent. An agreenent on these articles of the treaty would be an ir..1portant 

step forward on the road to the efaboration of a treaty on general c..nd conplete 

disarnaDent, since the neasures of the first stage of disexr..1unent lay, as it woro, 

a foundation for the whole progrur.xJe of general and co1T2lete dis~rnwoent. 

ltlr. D~JJJ (United Stctes of L.r.1erica.): Tode.y we begin ou:;: discussions 

under the new plc..n of work ?roposed by the co-Chai~1en, cereed by tJe CorJDittee 

yesterday end set forth in Conference docunent ENDC/52, as our Chairncn hns said. 

The United Stctes delegation will in the cooing weeks be discussing in depth and 

in the fullest possible detail the iw?leoentation and control of stage l wensurcs 

and the interrelationship of those neasures to ~ach other. It C?~ears to nc 

therefore that t:1.is is m1 excellent opportunity, at the very outset of our discussions 
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and in e.ccordance '"i th our wor~r programme, to review in some detail the first 

stage mee.sures in -~he United States draft outline treaty for general &"1C!. complete 

disarmament in a peaceful world (EliDC/30), In connexion with these considerations 

I shall also discuss the introductory portion of stage I of the United 3tates 

draft outline tree,ty on page 4 of document El'IDC/30 which a:;2ears before section A 

of the United States draft treaty and sets forth in general terms the ne,ture 

of the undertakings assumed by each party to the treaty. 

Bu·t before I turn to those two subjects there are certain statements by 

the re_;?resentative of ?olP.nd e.nd the represen·0e,tive of ·the Soviet Union c:ii our 

fifty-ninth meeting -- followed by li.r. Zorin 1 s statement, t:1.is morning in critic ism 

of the general United States :;?Osition on disermament -- which have pc.rticuler 

relevance t,o the first stage and which require e, somewha~;; more fully detailed 

reply ·tl1an the time remaining :permitted me to give at tb.e fifty-nin-~h meeting. 

Our Chairman ·this morning, the representative of ?olo.nd, said et our fifty

nintl.1 meeting some learned and interesting things about two general considerations 

which underlie our deliberations in this Committee -- th['_-~ is, geogra}hy and the 

princi:;le of balance contained in the Joint St£',tement of Lgreed Principles, 

docrunent ZNDC/5, paragraph 5. Indeed, with some portion of what the re?resentative 

of 2oland found to sey about these two considerations I find it quite ~ossible 

to a,;-tree. I find it interesting that he believes geography treats E2.s~c 2,nd ilest 

the seme; for example, he said -- and here he we.s taEdng about geogra;;hy: 

"If tl1e subject vrus raised, I submit that it we.,s probably raised in 

connexion with the problem of communications and wi~.:;h the provisions 

of ·0he first stage of the disarme~ent ?rogramme -- namely, the elimination 

of all nuclear vehicles and foreign bases and the corresponding reduction 

of conventional e,rms and armE'.ments." (ENDC/PV.59, p.30) 

What, i1~r. Lachs said is very correct in so far as iJ.; goes, but I submit that 

he has really overloo~~ed the fundamental nature of the situution at t~e very heart 

of the pr<>blem that is confrontin.; us, whic~1 Ii:r •. Zorin vras talking abou-~ ·this 

r.1ornin(;; · ~.;hat is, t:1.e sheer and truly enormous s.ize and contiguous neture of 

the Soviet Union and the territory of its allies in Euro2e in relation to the 

relatively small size of the free world in 7estern Euro"_,?e. Despite the fact 

that it took Columbus some fori.,y-two days to go from the old world to the new, in 

the ordinery commercial :plane you can travel thr,t distance today in some seven 
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and a half hours; and Chairman Khrushchev has told us in a number of public 

statements that they have rockets which can go from the heartland of the Soviet 

Union to the heartland of the United States in half an hour. 

So while this question of geography, this question of national boundaries, 

does exist, it really is not, I am afraid, going to get us very far in disarmament 

negotiations to insist that all of the problems of disarmament have got to be 

solved merely by looking at problems of national boundaries and not looldng at 

what the actual political facts of life are that is, that smaller countries 

have had to unite in their own defe~ce, and it does not truce any time a~ all 

for these modern weapons to tnwel from the boundaries of one country -~o the 

boundaries of another. The distance from the Soviet Union to the ~resent line 

of demarcation separating West Germany from the Soviet zone is roughly one-fifth 

as far in statutory miles as that from the United States to the same point. So 

the withdrawal of United States troops from the areas the United States has agreed, 

in association with its allies, to defend in Europe across the breadth of the 

Atlantic Ocean could leave the forces which remain to defend Western Euroye at ~ 

very grave disadvantage when compared with the forces of the Soviet Union, both 

in relative size and in distance to the line separating those forces. 

Coupled with the elimination of those nuclear deterrent forces, the acceptance 

of this proposal would mean setting up unacceptable imbale~ces during the very 

first stage of our disarmament programme. I emphasize t:1e vrord "deterrent", 

and -- apart from the statements of Chairman Khrushchev with respect to the 

destructive power of rockets, their size, the type of megaton bombs they can carry, 

and so forth -- we believe that, at least as far as deterrent force is concerned, 

the ~1e st currently lias superiority if atto.clced first. 

Let me be very clear. I am not familiar with all this planning to which 

Mr. Zorin referred this morning regarding the West wishing to use these bases 

for pre-emptive attack on the Soviet Union, for a first stril~e against the Soviet 

Union, or as a springboard for n.ttack on the Soviet Union; because all our 

thirucinJ is quite to the contrary. What we have said is that if, in the course 

of the defence of the forces of NATO, there should be an overwhelming conventional 

attack on our allies by the Soviet Union and its allies, it is possible ,.ve might 

have to depend on those nuclear deterrent forces to defend Zurope from the very 

considerably larger Soviet forces now in the Soviet zone of Germany. The current 

estimates are of the order of three to four times as many major Soviet units for 

each similar-sized United States unit in Germany. 
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So that the acceptance of the theory that runs through the Soviet draft treaty 

that we would havJ to eliminate one hundred per cent of nuclear weapon delivery 

vehicles in the first stage would really mean that the Yest would be almost one 

hundred per cent disarmed in the first stage, whereas the Soviet Union would remain 

armed with its conventional armaments. This is something that we are going to 

have to discuss here, something the two co-Chairmen are going to have to negotiate 

on, because somehow or other we have got to bridge this difference between us. 

Now I know that I have tried to answer my Soviet colleague's statement about 

our using these bases as a springboard for attack on the Soviet Union before, but 

since he said again this morning that this is part of the current thinking and 

planning of the United States, let me again point out that it is not. President Kennedy, 

on 27 March of this year, gave an interview to a well-known American journalist, 

Stewart Alsop, who wrote an article in the Saturday Evening Post. Then the 

Presidential Secretary, Mr. Pierre Salinger, was asked about that. Mr. Alsop, 

in his article, had purported to quote President Kenne~ to the effect that the 

United States might in some circumstances, where its vital interests were concerned, 

have to take the initiative in a nuclear war with the USSR. Mr. Salinger said then: 

"The quotation given in the Alsop article must be read in the total 

"The President's statement represents no change in .American policy. 

It has always been clear that in such a context as a massive conventional 

attack on Europe by the Soviet Union, which would put Europe in danger of 

being overrun, the West would have to prevent such an event by all available 

means. 

"This has been United States policy since the late nineteen-forties and 

it represents no change. The real change, as Mr. Alsop points out elsewhere 

in the /Saturday Evening Post? article, is in the strengthening of our 

defensive alternatives to nuclear warfare." 

I think everyone here knows that the United States has been trying to augment 

its conventional forces so that in the event of such an attack it would not be 

necessary except as a last resort to resort to nuclear weapons. They asked the 

President about this at his Press conference. I am quoting from what the President 

said: 
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"Yes, I think_1ir~ _Salinger's statement made it very clear that this was 

intended to be merely a. ;restatement of e. traditional position where if a 

vi tal area -- and I think the area that )1ir. Salinger used was Western Europe 

was being overrun by conventional. forces, that the United States would take 

the means available, means to de~ end ifestern Europe. It was not intended 

to suggest, as Mr. Salinger said, that this meant that the United States 

would take aggressive action on its own part, or would launch an attack, a 

so-called preventive attack on its part. 

"It is not our policy, nor the policy of previous administrations • 

••• The article read in context made it clear that we are saying that if 

there was an attack of overwhelming proportions by conventional forces in 

an area such e.s Europe, we would meet our treaty commitments." 

I hope that that makes it clear that we are not trying to use these bases in Europe 

for'any so-called first-strike or any so-called pre-emptive nuclear attack on the 

Soviet Union. We are not thinking of any such thing or planning any such thing, 

and it is completely contrary to the policy of my Government. 

Nevertheless, to return to the subject confronting us here, we do face these 

geographical situations; we do face these questions of separate nationalities and 

·we do face the fact that several governments have wished to band together in their 

own self defence. Those are the problems that we face and the imbalances are 

the direct products of the geographical relationships between the :'festern States 

and the Soviet bloc. I submit that no amount of generalization can wipe out 

this fact. 

Indeed, as the Chairman today, the fo~is~- representative, said on 18 July: 

"As I said on i-/Ionday, • • • • geogra!Jhy sj)eaks to us with one language. 

The globe is cast as it is, and our countries are situated where they are. 

We cannot alter that." (ENDC/PV. 59, p. 30) 

Mr. Lachs then went on to point out that "man, in mastering nature, has undoubtedly 

made tremendous progress •• " (~.) At this Conference we must be continually 

alert to these methods of mastering nature and make allowances for them in any 

agreement we conclude on general e.nd complete disarmament. Therefore one cannot 

expect to reduce arms in Europe without considering the relative distance of a 

major Power from the areas in Europe which it has agreed to defend. 
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This leads me directly to the next subject, the problem of bal~nce. We are 

all aJreed, I believe, that balance -- a& the representative of Poland said at 

the fifty-ninth r,:;eting -- should not be in anyone 1 s favour; indeed, the Joint 

Statement of i4greed Principles (ENDC/5) stetes in its paragraph 5 that at no stage 

of the im~lementation of the treety should any State or grou~ of States gain 

militery advantage. 

In our discussions, we are going to have to work out somehow a proper relationship 

between t:1e percentage of nuclear weapon delivery vehicles to be destroyed in the 

first stace, while at the same time maintaining this question of balance and correlating 

it to the percentage of conventional weapons and of manpower to be cut down in the 

first stage. l'fe welcome the tw·o proposals that have been made by the Soviet Union 

(ENDC/48); but, as I said the other day, they must be accepted in rel~tion to the 

whole plan. While we are working this thing out, who is going to be the best judge 

of this state of balance? ·In the estimation of my delegation, it must be done 

as objectively as possible, and I suppose in the first instance the State which 

undertakes the reductions must of course undertake the first judgement. But the 

arms race must stop et some point and the present race must be ended -- frozen, as 

it were at some point -- and, hopefully, the sooner the better. Then, following 

that freezing, the balances achieved at that point must be reduced, equally for 

all across the board, until all arms of whatever kind or nature are reduced to zero. 

Those St~tes whose reliance on conventional arms is the greatest because they feel 

in this way they have achieved a tolerable natural balance should not have that 

balance overturned in the course of reductions. 

J'..s I have said, the very same can be said about those States which have 

superiority in.nuclear weapons, in order to balance confronting superiority in 

conventional forces. \'{e will undoubtedly have some unknown, or some unpredictable 

situations which may arise as the result of some such artificial changes in the 

composition of forces and armaments. They may create a more dangerous and difficult 

situation in the course of disarmament than existed before, and it is our job here 

not to let this happen. The Soviet Union has recognized this principle in its 

extremely qualified acceptance of the Western proposal on percentage reductions 

in conventional armaments while leaving the other percentages in its draft treaty 

untouched (ENDC/2). Indeed, this is an area-- at least in so far as the continent 

of Euro?e is concerned -- where it is to the current advantage of the Soviet Union 
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to tru~e such an approach. But in this case, acceptance of a part of a ?roposal 

does not serve the cause of maintaining the natural balance. From our studies 

of how best to achieve this disarmament, my delegation maintains that the cut of 

arms across the board in the same or similar ratios or percentages must be made 

by all States on equal terms if this "natural" balance is to be maintained. 

The United States proposals are firmly rooted in this "natural" balance, on 

the basis that it will enable this Conference to work out a truly meaningful 

treaty on general and complete disarmament and that it will not only save us much 

time and trouble, but possibly save us from failure, if we do not have to negotiate 

complex and intricate adjustments in arms levels in an attempt to create new 

compositions between forces with ,·,hich none of us have had experience end to which 

we are not accustomed. The negotiation of new arms balances is a rock on which 

many past disarmament conferences have foundered; and in elaborating our plan we 

have done our best to try to avoid foundering on this rock. 

I should like to cover one more point before I move on to certain aspects of 

stage I proposals made by the United States. Our Soviet colleague said on 18 July. 

of conventional arms reductions: 
11 This is an actual fact: we accept your proposal. Why are you 

dissatisfied? You say that we accept this principle only for a specific 

category of armaments. But in reply to this I would point out that in 

your own proposal and in your own plan ••• you do not extend this principle 

to all kinds of armaments either. This is another hard fact. In your 

ovm proposal you talk of a 30 per cent reduction in the first stage, but 

not of all types of conventional armament. Is this a fact or not? Anyone 

familiar withyour outline will say that it is a fact." (ENDC/PV.59, p.36) 

I will try to mrute clear once more what I said at the fifty-ninth plenary 

meeting. To do so I need. only repeat what I said just a few minutes before 

Mr. Zorin made the statement I have just quoted. I said: 

"First, the Soviet proposal includes a 30 per cent reduction in the 

first stage of all conventional armaments as against the United States 

proposal that the first stage cut should include those major armaments 

vrhich are more easily verifiable at the initial stage of the disarmament 

process. I wonder whether the Soviet Union realizes the increased amount 
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of verification in the first stage such an arrangement as it proposes, 

including lighter armanents, would require, and whether it is pre~ared 

to express its views on how such verification 'vould actually be im]lemented. 11 

(ENDC/PV.59, p.l7) 

It wns therefore in an effort to accommodate the Soviet Union's well-known 

sensibilities over ins:;?ection, as explained to us yesterde.,y by Foreign J..~inister 

Gromyko (ENDC/PV .60, p. 37), th~:d, these measures concerning light arms vrer<c moved 

back into the second stage. Light e.rr:Js, such as mortars, small arms, small 

naval vessels and light aircraft, can be easily hidden and can be n~nufactured in 

small factories. Light arms of this type standing alone, with 70 ::;>er cent of 

major conventional arms remaining at the level of stage I, do not constitute a 

major aggressive threat to the parties to the treaty. Indeed, the United States 

has no objection in principle to the consideration of such measures in stage I. 

It is merely to solve the difficult question of verification of measures involving 

such large quantities of small tY?es of light arms equipment that the United States 

plan proposes to begin reduction in stage II when widespr8ad measures of verification 

will have been instituted; but, as I say, we have no objection in principle to the 

consideration of the measures with respect to light arms in stage I. 

As I noted on 18 July (ENDC/PV.59, p.l7), we shall be most pleased to hear 

the concrete proposals of the Soviet Union on the verification measures it has 

in mind to ensure that the specified cuts might be made in these arms and that 

the remaining levels of mortars, rifles and other small arms do not exceed the 

spe.cified amounts. 

I should like to turn no1-r to a discussion of the basic obligations each party 

These will undertake in stage I of the treaty on general and complete disarmament. 

obligations are to be found in the United States treaty outline, on page 4 of 

document ENDC/30, labelled "Stage I", and in the Soviet draft treaty document, in 

article 4 on page 5 of ENDC/2, labelled "First Stage Tasks". To rcfr:_ ;:;L. Jrour 

memory and to point out what I have to say ton.ay, I should like to quote these 

very short portions of the United States and the Soviet proposals in full. The 

United States proposal reads: 

"Stage I vould begin upon the entry into force of the Treaty 

and would be completed within three years from that date. 
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llDuring S~~agc I t~12 :Part.ios ~jo -lJ:.r; 'l're2-ty would ·.mdertah:e~ 

11 1. '1'0 red,we their armements and a:rmed forces and to carry 

out other agreed mea::d:L&.3 in tlle matln8l' outlined. below; 

"2. To establish t-he Ir::.-~''rmtt·:_onal Dis':l.rmar.Jen·l:; Organization u2on 

the entry :i.nto force of th0 1-'':'e',_ty in ortler ·::-o ensure the. verification 

in the Ci.groC'd manne"' o·: ·~l>e obliga:tionn m:;.ie:rtaken; tmd 

"3. To si:rcngthe:< a1:1angeme~r~s for ~-cee}J:ing the peace through 

the measures outlineC:. below. 11 (!~~9/3Q~e:4) 

The Soviet drafJv of the smne pcrtion reads ac; follows: 

11 Tl~'1 States :rarties to the Treaty undertake, in t~~e course of the 

first stage of general and co!npleto disarr.~a:nent, to effect the simultaneous 

elimination of all means of delivering nuclear wea:;;>ons and of all foreign 

military bases on alien -~erritories 7 to vri tl1draw o..ll foreign troops from 

these territories, and to reduce the~r ar!ned forces, conventional armaments 

and their production, and military expenditures." (:8liDC/2,_-p.5) 

I believe I only hav-e to read out t~w8e t,·;o int:::-oductory paragraphs to show 

tha-t t~1ere are two fUT1.da.m0ntal diff0rences between them. The first centres in 

-the Soviet draft on the absence o:t' general obligations to deal with verification 

and the measures to ensure a peaceful world during the course. of disarmament. 

Perhaps this is merely a diff9re~cc in e1nphasi3, because in our agreed draft for 

part I of the treaty on general a~d complet-e disarmament (ENDC/40/B-ev .1) of 

31 May 1962 the Soviet Union hc.s conceded that such eleu'lents of _our treaty as 

verification, the int2rnaiional dlsarmB.ment organiz:1.ii.on and concurrent measures 

fer keeping the peace must be included. 

In addition, Cha:pter ~C <illd .2art V ::u:' t1:;8 SoYi.et -treaty docu.rnent (:El\lDC/2, 

pp.23; 25) include such measur~s, while articl:: lS cf Ci1c.yter III of t.he So\Tiet 

draft treaty (ibi~., :).13), includes ::1s a, pe.-::·'j ')f i'ir.Jt-stagc measures certain 

undertakings to streng-~hen -~lu 0wpacity of the UnituG. Nati'Jns tv ensure international 

peace and security. 

~Th.ile my delegation does not agree yri t:1 -l;he ;resent detailed te}~-ts or substance 

of these proposals of the Sovic·li Union, I believe that their very presence in its 

draft treaty establiE'hes clearl7 th2.t theru slc.vuJLi be no disagreement anong 

ourselves over tbc principle -!:,hat ~uch m.r.-n.su.c•:s stould be included in the first 
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stage, and tnis I thiru~ is good. In such circlliJstances it should not be too 

difficult to reach aJreement on the inclusion of ·the ap?ropriate references to 

verification and )eace-kee~ing in tne introductory portion of the first stage of 

our treaty. 

The second major diver.;ence oet·1een the t~;;o drafts of t:L1.e introductory section 

cen-t,res on the familiar problem of ac::_ie.,-in,; a "Jalanced re<iuction in an:.s, 1-rhich we 

~2ve just been discussinG. The 3oviet draft clearly desires to institute an 

i·:~~:;alancE: between the Zast and thE- ·rest in t~1e first stae;e ':Jy reg_uirin.=; drasti~ 

c~~-an6es in t:'le overall co:.~posi tion of -.'estern sili ·;-,ary forces chan:es in foreign 

"jases, w~1ich in effect ,rould r.1ean -~:_:e end of ce:c·tain c:_lliances; c~·.an::;es in 

co~.nosi tion ~~~1ic!:t could. only redoUt"lQ ia the fi:rst, stace to t·_:e ad.vanta:=;e of tile 

So-.riet Union. 

As I sc:.id earlier, I refer he1·e -;-,o Soviet :_:;roposals on nuclear delivery 

ve~1icles,- so-called forei6n military ~ases and the wi thdravral of troops stationed 

outside their own national territory. ~hese proposals are, of course, basically 

contrary to the fundamental philosophy underlying the United States proposal-- a 

:;?~lilosophy with at lE<ast t~e broad outlines of ·which the representative of Poland, 

our Chairman this mornin5, was apparently in a5reement in his statement of 18 July 

·•rhen he said: 

"Again, hr. :Jean sugge steC:. -~~'lis morning that in order to stop the 

armaments race y,re have to select a certain r.1or,1ent and seize it, but the point 

is really to seize it." 

'l':1.en, of course, the re:;:>resenta.tive of :?oland goes on to disa5Tee with the way the 

United States treaty draft acco~plishes tbat, out nevertheless ~is agreement with 

tbe principle seews clear. 

;:;et me ex::;>lain once a::;:::in by c;uoting from r.:y statement of 1~ Lpril 1 which set 

fortl1. this philosophy in si::rple ter;·.:s. I said: 

"Let E:e exDlain at the ' . . DG[,HJ.nl.nt; tha;b ':li-t::. res:;;ect '.;o C.isarmar:.ent the 

scheme of the United States ?l~l is a si8)le one. Fun{a:Jen·te.lly it is that 

the nations of ti1e T1orld should seize a <'1onent in tL_e ·co s·~oy the e.rms race, 

to f:..·eezc the rdli ta:cy si tuatio11. c-.s it then e.)::;;ears anC. to s::rin!~ it 

-rro&;ressively to zero, c.:,lways l-;:ee~ing the relative ;·,:ili-~ary :;_)osition of the 

parties to the treaty as near e.s ?Ossi0le to whc.t it was at the bet;inninr;." 

(ENDC/PV.23, p.6) 
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:i.'h~.s -~Y __ d.:e+e€;ation 1 s view of what constitutes an equitable or "natural" balance is 

clearly that balance must be based on the military situation e::dsting at the 

particular ti~e seized by the parties to the trc~ty as the point at which to begin 

the reduction to zero. 

At the sa:me meeting I said of tl:is particular :-philosophy: 

"This is as it should be. ::;;acl. n_:.,L::.un underst'J.nG.s i-i;s present f0rces; 

each nation understands its neic;!1')ours 1 :;:_)re::>ent force:::;. The United States 

plait for general and cofllplete disa::::;:c~--- ::-::1:- ::.:1 a peaceful world maintains that 

position." (ibid., :1?·7) 

Just how this balance will be r:,aintained under the Un.i ted States proposal ha::, 

been covered in certain of our prior :·:eetings. But now that we are discussing 

the general or basic obligations of ~~e first stage certain aspects cf the United 

States first stage can, I believe, ~e re-ex~mined to ~~~e clear exactly how 

balance is safeguarded. 

Fundamentally the United States proposes in section A (EJ'DC/3C. ::> .4) to ,-,lakE: 

during stage I a 30 per cent across-the-board cut in all ar~awents, the ~eduction 

of which it seems practicable and :;?Ossible to supervise. This includes a 

3C per cent cut in all nuclear delivery vehicles and in all wajor or important 

conventional armaments. lflhile, as I have said, th~ 'Soviet Unioa has in some 

li~ited respects accepted this means of reducing conventional arillnwents, it has 

soon fit to insist on imbalancing reductions in delive~ veaicles as a complement 

to accept<mce of this portion of the United State[ proposal on the reducticn of 

all armaner..ts. 

This viev;J;>oint of the Soviet Uni·on· increases the complicating factors pointed 

ou·~ ~reviously 'IIi th respect to Soviet G.emands for co:::Iplete olir.1inat:l01 of nuclear 

doliveryvehlcles in the first stage v;i·t':c.out ruc;arc to reduc-~ions in col 7entional 

As I have pointed out, t~c.e Soviet Union still l1as not told us how it 

can ensure adequate verification of such a measure. 

-~;_:e Soviet Union distine;uish~·d the vc.:rious typos of nuclear C:.elivE.ry vehicles whic~1 

it desires to see elL.1inated, since as ~"e all kno·., certei:1 ci viliE:n E:q_ui.pr.tent can 

eesily be converted t,o tl>e deii ve~ of nucle2.:r ''eayons, s.s ! have :pointed out in 

s6me detail in previous statements to ~~e Conference. 
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In addition, there is tht: furt~J.er problen of conventional equipnent which will 

e::ist at the end of the first sta::;e and whose purpose is du::-.1 -- thc:t is, a 

:;?:::.:_oticular type of aircra.ft nay bo cu:.J:::-,0le of delivering both nuclear and 

conventional arns. :!:'he failure of tl1e Soviet Union to deal wit~1. this very 

si2nificant :problen> in its :;?ropos:ll is cles.r. On tne other hand, the United 

Stc.tes proposo.ls deal wi tli this situc.tio;::;_ directly. The United St2.tes proposes 

to shrink t~w quanti ties of all ty-_;)2::; of arr.:s in equal _:Jercentat:;es, so that what 

is commonly lmovm ['.S t~'le "arE.s ~ix" of St~>.tG s ,.,ill not be tl1e suoj ect of 

Cther proyosals in the United St:::;tes first sta;?e include 2 direct attack on 

-::,:~e nuclear tb.rc.:ut. ;!Thile the CD.p2..'~ili·i:,y of delivery nuclc~:r "TGc,:9ons will be 

:;:-.,iJ.uced by 3C :yer cent in ti:.e United. States first stJ.ge, th(. 71ee.pons theL~selves 

;rill also be 2.ffected :JY United S·k-~os ::;>roposals for reduc·Uons, as I shall point 

out. These ~roposals involve two salient aspects: freezing t:1c :present situation 

by a cessation of production, and a turn-down in the u1:1ount of fissionable 

r:.at0riul available to States for usc in 'veapons by the trc.nsfe:r of agreed 

quantities of such ;:1aterial to non-vre2.]0l1s :pur:poses. 

The United St~tes has offered to transfer a significan~ quantity of this 

fissionable Llaterial. It stands oehind that significant offer fu~d it is ready to 

io::?lenent its yroposal. Cr we aro quite prepared to hear ~Je Soviet Union suggest 

2. larc;er aruount. I ccn only repe2..t -'.:-~:::::.t we are prepared to :-war all views on 

-'.:-huse proposals, in the ho:pe that ,~-: cc.l1 agree to transfer significant quanti ties 

of fissionable :1:c:.terials f:>::om all ::.oes::?ectivo weapons pro.;r.:'.;:::-::es --in the United 

States, the United !CingdoD ::"nd ti1e Soviet Union. 

Further signific::~t United St2..ies ]roposals include those on the prohibition 

of the transfer of control over nucloa:r v1eapons to a non-nuclear State 9 on 2. 

auclear test baa; on the :yrohibition of pl.::::.cing into orbit wea::?ons capable of 

:_r;.ooducing :lass destruction? and on a ;::roup of ~Jeasures to reduce the risk of war 

'.Jy 8.ccident, ::;iscalculation, failure of conEunications or sur:prise e.ttc:.ck. As I 

::.iste:aed to our Sovit!t colleacu.c quote 0hairna...'1 ~S1.rushchev a~ain, about :1ow he 

could destroy us all, it se"raed to ;-.:o ccc3.in that t:-wse r.1e2.sures ·i:;o reduce the risk 

of war by accident or ciscalculation s~ould co2e at the very to? of our list. 
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:3ach of these ;-.2easures affectir..,; Co 3·i:Je.te! S levol of c:,rmed forces, nuclear weapons 

stocks and ability to oxtend the ar:.-::.s race to s.reas which h::-.vo -::,:-:us far not f.,l t 

its effect, directly coinplements t:::~;;; b:::.sic United States proposQl for "'"cross-the

board percentaGe reductions of all c.:;.--:.-.121::ents. 

Keeping thes;:; salient features of our pro:pos2.l firnly in :.;inc', 3..L!G. once 

d.iscussion is co!'1pleted in the -;;>len?.ry coetings, in accordance with the prot;rar:n::e 

of work we :rwe adopted I will shc:::-~ly ~e ;neuti:c1;::; with i.JY Soviet co-Chain:1an to 

·10::~\: out agreed :proposals for the o::;:c:1L1~ parat:.re.:;?hs of s·te.cc I of our treaty. 

Li'ror:! the -;;>oin~& of vi0w of uore efficie:n.t viorl:::.a.<sl1ip, ''·Y delecation would h£W8 

]referred, rather, to le~v0 the drafti:c1~ of t~e introductory provisions of stage I 

of our treaty tmtil the e;nd of a discussion of t:!1e substa.11tive 1::oasures. 'i{e had 

:;.·2.ther thou;:;J:r~ that w;; OU()lt to discuss the 8easures first and then, after that, 

cor.:e back a.<C. draft t11e introductory 2=Jrovisions. ~owever, our Soviet coll~~~ues 

fe:lt ot~1erwise, and in vimv of this d.esire on ~.,heir part tl1at w2. should oncu again 

review the general nc.ture of the obli,;ations L1 the e.greeHent, b0foro :!_)roceeding 

to specific substantive discussions i:1 depth, in tb.e interest of ::noving our work 

forward at the most rapid possible pace we have aereed quito readily to discuss 

these obligations both in )lenary woetings and in meetings of t~e co-Chairmen, 

Ylith a view to arriving at c-. treaty ·i,o:;ct containinr as much q;;:·eed lunguage as 

::~ossible. 

Cur objective is, of course, to try to get agreenent; but we hope that we 

can, following the discussions hero in the plenary neetings, proceed with this 

work as rapidly as possible, setting do>m the points on which Yv€ are able to 

agree, bracketing -- if vre :1ave to -- t:-:.e text of those points to 'vhich we will 

~1.ave to return at some future date, so ~.,:w.t at the earliest )Ossitle tine we can 

begin consideration of thv substantiv0 proposals of the first stc--t;e. 

Some representatives have asked. ~'hy we diC:. not suggest e. fi;;:od tine schedule, 

c. fixed amount of tine to be (Si ven to e;--.ch to_:;>ic set forth in :!_)a:r-c.gTaph 5 -- why 

>:1e did not set up a sort of de.ily ti::;csc.ole, settin,z forth t:1.e :;~:~eciso days on 

·vr~·:dch we would undortaZ:e t~·w discussion of cac~~ :;_Joint. Soce delegations have said 

t~at it would ~1clp ther.~ if vr::.en we .::;at to certain :?Oints tl:.s:~ rec:uire work of a 
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highly technical nature they could have some idea in advance, so that they could 

get their experts here; that it would ~e very helpful. I thi~ that probably my 

co-Chairman and myself, after we have had these discussions for several days, can 

tlJT to submit to the Co~ittee some core detailed outline of work, but it seemed to 

us that until we had tried this out it wns not very feasible, really, to say that 

everybody would have to finish topic (a) in "xr' hours and that t~J.ey could not go 

back to it. 

It will be noted that w-e have sdc;. in :paracraph '5 tl<at as a rule these topics 

in :paragraph 5 will be dealt with by the COJ:Jnittee in accordance with the procedure 

outlined in paragra?h 3; but in ~aracr~~h 4 we have ~rovided that nothing is 

intended tc preclude any deleg·ation fror.1 raisin£ and discussint: any subject or 

:yro:;:)Qsal in any plenary meeting of t~:e Co:::-,;-:.i ttee. 'fle believe tl1at it wculd w.ake 

our work more useful and ;:1ore efficient, and that we would :;_)robably get on better. 

rJevertheless, in discussinc a particular item, if it does occur to some delegation 

tnat it would like to co back to another item, or refer to the provisions of 

another iter;:, or to the correlation "be-tween what takes place in ·s-tage I and what 

tikes place in stages II and III, or if, in connexion with the whole question of 

verification, any delegation should want tc go on and discuss the whole disarruament 

::_:>rogranue 1 it seems to us that we would ~ave to leave t:lat to the good sense of 

each delegation while at the same tine :'loping that it would stay within the general 

frfuJework of what the Co~ittee has adoyted. 

3e£ore closing today I would like to state that my delegation will undoubtedly 

wish to return to some discussion of the general principles which I have discussed 

this morning in our substantive consideration of the various proposals which we 

have made, and then we will wish to return to a consideration of the basic 

obligations at the end of our discussion of stage I, and I would like to reserve 

ny right to speru~ 8n those proposals at such future time or tiBes as appear to us 

to be appropriate. 

li.r. TJ..RAB.ANOV (Bulgaria) (translation from French): The agreement 

reeched between the two co-Chairmen 8n the procedure to be followed by the Eighteen 

lT~~ion Committee in its wor~ on the lirst phase of general and co=]lete disa~ament 

(~GC/52) is certainly &1 encouraEin2 sicn, des?ite tho mea~re results achieved so 

f2.r in more than four months' ne[otiation. ·:n tl1 certain exce_:;:>tions, acreement 
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~-:as now been reached on the wording of -~:-w prear:1ble to the draft treaty on gene:ral 

and complete di sarr.:mment, (ElDC/L."r) 1 an·C of its first section, defining its 

o0lit;ations and objects and in fact giving e_ :.:ore or less correct idea of the 

actu2.l scope of the three co~'lsecuti ve n~1.ases of general and cor1olete: disarr.::ar:wnt 

(ENDC/4G/lev .1). The obvious course is t~erefore, despite the difficulties 

encoun-~ered so far, to atte:.mt to denl in the sar.:e r:.anner wi t~'l tl1e other parts of 

t:ie draft treaty, and es:pecially to ::lefir:.-e t:1e t~:_ree succ.essivo s-~a.,;;,es of general 

and complete disarnaoent. 

Furthercwre, the two drafts, by -0~1e Soviet Union and the United 3tc.tes, are 

L:el'ltical in :;Jroviding that seneral c"'-"ld cor.rplete C'_isarmament s~><"ll be carried out 

in -~~uee successive stages. The scO]O of oach stage in the two ~raft treaties 

is, 3-S we lmow, defined quite briefly in 2.rticles :;:::ceding t:ie d.c-0:?.iled account 

o1 eac11 stage. The re='resontati ve oi: -~:-:e Soviet Urdon and of 

-:;::e United 3k:tos l'lave just s;?oken on -0~~is su'uj Get, e-nd the le-~ter ;:'lade 2. very 

o_o-~2.iled c01:1?2..rison of tl1e :c·clevant a:rt.icles. It is reco~ni~ed in bot~ ]roposals 

·0~1et, before a 0.ctailed account of the sco:;:w of each stage is start,od (an ex::tct 

d.cfinition of -;:,:1e measures wnich the s-0::-,0;e would cover) the scoye of the s-tage 

s~1ould be defined, -- or ::::s_t:-::_er, outlinec c:.nd described-- in a brief 1 prel~trJinary 

A great nany delegations have ho:'?ed or asserted that the trec:.ty drafted by 

tho Conference snould be neit~er the Soviet nor the United States draft • They 

.i'lave stressed t:1.at it should be a draft, of the Eig~Yteen Nation Co:~.-:i ttee to which 

2.ll States can and should subscribe. 'i':1e representative of I11dia, !1:r. Dall, 

reiterated this again the ot:1er day v1:1cn lw said: 

In the last <?nalysis we a:<e not goine: to accept 

either plan. It is not necessary :1t this stage, I would su~;:_-!it to the 

sponsors of the tvro :;Jlans, to J?OL'l 0u out any further -- ?,nd I say this 

auvisedly ffiid with respect 

the two plans very care:.?ully. 

t~-cc ;:o:;.·its of the two pl3lls. 7e have studied 

Ls we were bound to do, and as it was our duty 

to do, we ~'lave listened very atten-\:,hrely to, e.nd have re~.d e.c;e_in, and n,g'=l.in, 

t:-w carGfully-argued :ustifications v7~1ich have bGen propounded by the sp_onsors 

of the plE'lls e,ild by t:".oir various sD_:::::_)orte::::s; it is a li 0.:.tle: late in the day 

now to tell us t~1at "dO ;:mst take 0:110 :plsn, o:::- t~1.at one sieiG aust :::ove forw2.rd 

cJ:ld -that 0iJhG other side need no-~. .~et us oe realistic, as everyone said 

yesterd2.y, 2.nd lc:t us aczJ'lowlcdsc J.;f-Lat realis,-: docs :no-t. :Lie in that sort of 

approach." (ZNJC/?V.58, p.27) 
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The representative of t~e United ;rrn~don expressed a sisilar attitude towards 

In :1i speecl: of 2 il~ay 1962 E::.-. Godber declared: 

"Both docuuents, 1-:owever, are useful for our deliberations, and my point 

is tl'lat it is really i:-1I:'.aterial l'l:;.a-~ we call t:i.1ec at tilis ;:JOt_-rent because 

and I would. emphasize t~1is :particula:::-ly -- t~1e d.raft trea-~y tb.at energes will 

not oe a Soviet draft, i-~ will noJ~ ce a United States draft; it ~vill be a 

draft of t~~c nations ta:dnt, :;;>art in -b~~is Conference." (2liDC/IV.29, :;;>.6) 

J.--. sir:1ilar desire that the draft s~-;_ould be prepared by -::,he :!:iehteen Hation 

Cc;_:::li ttee and not sin:ply by one greaJ.:, ?o·,ier has Jecn exj)ressed and su=rported by 

o-~~1er deler;ations, including those of IJ.:,aly and Canada. 

Jo r . .mst say in all :Lra.n::ness that t:-:e definitions on w:nic~1. t~-:.e draft treaty of 

tlJ.e Soviet Union are based satisfy us co:·-~:Jletely· in re,:sard to tl1.e ,;!ethod and the 

tine liwits for tacklins and fulfillinc our Conference's task--to concert a treaty 

on General and cowplete disar~aoent. ~~is bas also been the feeling of 2any other 

dclezations. However, since the O)inions of other deler:ations :::rrust also be 

considered, we ti10ught it would be useful at this stage of our debate- in order to 

ease the work of the Conference an.d reac=l agreement on general and cowplete 

disar~ament- to request all the dele[;::l;::,ions to reconsider their stated :positions 

and to attempt to prepare a text contz.i~1ing the :;:>osi tive disarr.~au1ent features of 

both d,rafts and the necesse.ry cor.1plecen-tc.ry provisions. Our delecation has 

at-teapted to ap:;_)ly this ~.:et:'1.od only to f'" :;·-::all part of the draft t:ceaty --mainly 

to ·0~1e articles defining the oblieatioas and eenerd scope of the first stage. 

J..rticle 4 of the Soviet draft lays C:own -~.easures relatinc strictly to general 

2.11.(;_ co:-:1plete dis:;"rns.::.;ent; c;he:::-eas t;_1C corrcs:ponc1in;:; article of ·the United States 

G.::.·c_:ft bears on 2. r..:uch lax,::;e::.· variety o~' issues relatins to co;:::]lete and general 

cisa:rirament, :?articularly t~le internaJ.:,ional dise":;._·;·lEU:::ent organization, peace-keeping 

Lr. Dean drew 

e_ttention to t~-::cse issues a~;ain today (su-na, ~:)p.l9-20) 

.In order J.:;o concord t::e two ·dra,:,?-::,s, vro l1av0 · end.e~voured J.:;o t~e the active and 

~ositive measures contained in both. 

J.:;bc various stateuents e.nd su;:s.sestions i:Jacte here on the two dre":ft,s, and t11e desires 

ru1d :;;>references expressed by the dele0z.tions, particularly tt.ose of the non-aligned 

countries; and we have prepared a te::-~ for article 4 of the future treaty on 

2:e:o:wral and complete disarma;:wnt whic:i.1 ~w lmPJbly subrJi t for your consideration 

(::::;Imc/1.17). 
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J.llow l:le ·(;o re<::.d t:1is ::?ro:posal, n~:icl1 was circulat&d a r::o:-~ent ac;o ::md is 

l1cc.C.ed "First stage tasksn. 

"The first st<::.G"O shall bec;i;)_ 6 ::iont:1s after the entry in·(;o fore.:: of -t~J.e 

Treaty (in accordance wi t:::1 article •••• of the present '::'reaty) and shall be 

completed within 15 m.ont:J.s. 

"The States uxldertake, durinc t:J.e first stage: 

(1) to elininate sir:ml tan.eously all deli very vehicles for nuclen,r weapons 

and all :~ili tary bases in foreic;n -~e:::ri tory, 2.nd to wi thdra'l dl troops fron 

such territory; 

(2) to reduce their an:1ed forces, their conventional an:~:.ents, the 

production of such arca~ents an~ -~2eir nilitary expenditure as ~rovided 

hereinafter; 

(3) on the entry of tlle ·.rree.ty iato force, to set U',? an International 

:Jisarmaraent Organization in order to verify in the acreed manner fulfil:::.lent of 

the oblit_;ations assu::1ed; 

(4) fro:.1 t~1e bec;innint, of t:.1c first stage, to ta~,);e ::e~su:res to reduce t:he 

danger of war7 and 

( 5) J.;o tah:e tl:o r:;easures se-t, fo::-ti: :hereinafter for t::e _-_,dntena.nce of 

international peace ::1aC'.. s<ocuri ty. a 

';'.:o tir-:e lL.its ~~rcscribed. in this tv::-::. for fulfiL:;ent of tho first stace arc, as 

c<::n -Je seen, si;: Bont~ls for its star-::. ::'.J.J.C. fifteen ::'onths fer ::?ul::"ilr.::.ent of all its 

:..:oe,sure s. 

·Ire have adopted in our text for ~-::.··::.icle 4 of tl-:e dr2.ft treEty t~1.e tine liBi t 

]TO:;?Osed in the Soviet d.r2.ft oecause ue feel that t:1is tii'le lL:J.it is not only 

:_;;e:c·::"ectly realistic and prac-'vicable, out is closer to the wis~"les e~~pressed here by 

t~1e :.:aj ori ty of tl1e dele0ations. 'i'l.:.us in his spcecl1 to this Cor·-c.:ittee qn 2C Er.rch 

r:tt -l:,l-:te very outset of our YJork, the Jefenco ldnister of India, £tr. Xrishna 1-:enon, 
. ~ . 

S:"..J..Ct. 

"Either we diso,r;;_; pretty quickly or t~1e process of r8-::..rming will go on, 

because in any very gr2.d.ual proceC',ure anything that would be accm!!plished 

would be suJject to sus3Jicions ana C:.ifficul ties of vc.rious :dnds and new 

causes of suspicion 2..nd conflict 'rould enerc;e. ~hat is, if very violent 

aisagree:;:.ent between two people is c;cing to be adjusted over c:. very long til7le, 
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~1avinc r8(:;:lrd to t::o 0aci::ground o~ c.:1L~•osi ty and t~1e sus::;icion which exists, 

t:1ey the:csel ves woulc~ oe worse o:."f durin[; t~c.c:t _;Jeriod in w:i1ic:: a s;~,all 

For t~at, if for no ot~er reason, we 

that ::zw Prirne Einister 'ilhEon spec:.:'.:inc, to the United Nations t;;o ye::1rs a::;o said 

that it is a question of trying ·t;c, ac~1ieve it not 2-ll in one fine ::1orning or 

in one piece, but as one piGce ~-,i t~:c so ::.any stagGs vii t~1in it for the 

accor::!plisr..;~•ent of the whole tninc in E short iJCriod of ~our or five years. 

As far as we :ere conce'-:J.ed, this is not borro~ved fro:-:- the Soviet treaty; it 

is the view of our Governnent. 11 (::::;rmc/PV.5, F?· 27, 28) 

Hr. Lall bas referred to I·r. Kris:"-!1a Henon 1 s theoe sever:::.l tL1es du.ring our 

:!.ebates, and has even sue:;,;es·ted a tL~c-li~_:i t of two years for cor.1::;letion o£' the 

~'/~:ole process of di sarnc.::c'ent. 

Yesterday 1.~:;_·. Xrisll.~.J.Q 1.:enon insistod., in his s~.JeGch to tl:e Co::-21.1itteEo, that: 

'Jecor:-:e f:1.r worse tl1.2.n ~)cfore." 

"to establish in our ovm tL.G, f-'.nd in ~ very sl'10rt ti:~:e, a vwrld free 

(ibid. ' !) • 6) 

.Another :..·eyresents,tive of the no:il-co::r;.i-ttcd. ?o,:rr:;rs, Er. L-ttc-" of Ni~Gria, 

c~(:;:_):.'ccat,,:)d on l~ Juae not only the Uni·ted States --;J..cm v1i th its excessive tih1e li:cli ts 

c:~_s::-.:cr.:c.,nent process; hG ::_:>rc]osed ap:?:..·ccic.bly sllorte:;_· tii'le liui ts, ctt least for this 

~:Locess (ENDC/PV.54, p.32). Identic~! or si~ilar points of vieg ~bout the rate 

of c~isar.:~ament have been e~~2_)ressed -iJy -(:,~'-C -l'vprescntatiVDS of othe:t· non-aligned 

com'ltries on our CoFrr:1i ttGv. 

l:<urtherr::ore, jud,sint; fro:::} the speecl1es of the ~Iestern ?owers 1 :c-opresentatives, 

it a:Jpears thctt they dv not regard tho tL:e li:.1i ts in the Uni·(;c;d States _:_>lan as 

:Zinc:,l • !1lr. Go<i0er, tlw United XinGCOL' rc:prcsentative, spealdn,:; oi.' ti~e liclits on 

2 1·.cy, said: 

11 If it can bE: sho,,u thc.t tl1is 11 -- meanin;:; the applice.tion of the first-stage 

disar;:-.a!':ent r:easures -- 11 can be ~~c::.e effectively in a shorte:z- ::_:>eriod than the 

three years laid down in the Uni·tcc~ Sto;IJes ple.n, then I for one sup:port it; ••• " 

(3NDC /PV. 2 9, -p. 9) 
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~'ie therefore ccnside:c: -t,~~;:-.t t~10 -0L:o li::::it :JrO~CJs"d. by t:te Joviot Union is 

reasonable nnd. useful, and so ''" have iacor::;crc-.tccl it, in our co:::i)rOr..cise text. 

::-=o-vrevcr, ooth -'.J~1G -tL1e li::-_:i-~ itself CJrd o-~~:er :.0lrOiJOS2.ls sub;-:1i tted in this text can 

cond undoubtedly will be: sujjects of ne:Jc-~i::-.tion and ':l::;ree::Jent betwc;en the 

felegetions ~resent. 

insist on lonee:;:· tire linits. :l<J arG- ;:-aisine th2 issue at this stage of the 

neL_,otiations ~viti: a j!ro::~osal '1hich to us see~:1s fair; but we should like to hear 

t~10 Other delv;a,tions 1 Yiews, to en;;":_1l8 US to agree OOth On the tir,!e li::::i t and en 

ot:'-er :!;Jroblec:s ·w~1ich rwst oe tackled c: . .~."'l(;.--sclved. in the first sta;:;e. 

1!e would ;oint out t::1at -;;21e te~::t rel::!.tinr; to the tine licit for the fulfilnent 

of t:1.e first-stac;o ::'.Wasures is a syn:~~::.osis of the introduction to the first stc,ise 

of t:2e United States plc>n (i!:NDC/30, 

(21DC/2, ~-13). Its wordinc, like 

-- Lc l 
~ • • I with article 19 of the Soviet draft 

of soi--,e other ?arts, including the general 

-,,o:;_·C:.s :prccedin:_: -~~ie five itc:~:s of ar-tic::.e 4, is all~;cst copied fror: the United States 

for consideratio11 ~~{ tl1e CoLLr:i ttee ·)rC"tJ"icLes ~or t~:;.e siT:.~ul tru1eous eli~~ination of all 

C:_olivery vehicles for nuclear wc2._;x-as anc"c o:i' ct'::.er we2.:::JOns of :::ass destruction. 

"co->reen t:-w Soviet Union o..nC:. 11:-:e UnitcC:. ,3-i:,ates (~TDC/5) • 

.Joi:c"-G 3tatm~'cnt in fact JroviC..t-s for n:.=lL:::inatic:n cf all :o~ee,ns of delivery of 

VIGC':JOns of ;:~ass :iestructio:::111 • ·.fhe United Stc.tes draft in its ori,:;inal forr.1 also 

::?rovides for o.. ~:wasure of ·i:,his ldnd L" i·ts section A entitled "Objectives", 

:;:>a:c:::.c;r::tph 2 (c): nzlL·_}inatiOlJ. of' a.ll ;·-:ec.c"ls of delivery of weayons of nass 

destruction", Article 1, ::?c.ragraph 2 (c) (o.;:;reed between the t\'.'O co-Chairr:.wn and 

confirmed by ·&he Co:-1mi ttee) of :Part I of il1e t :caty vrhich we are drafting contains 

simil2.r words -, ? ) 
.2'. ·- • 

Cur draft lc.ys down the essential ;-.~os.sures to be taken at the start of general 

:Jnd corr:.plete disan-::ar.::ent in order vir-0uc.lly to obviate the threat of e,n attack or of 

a nuclear war. l,Jo one denies the L::-)0::_'-0c.c"lce of those men.sures, since nucl.::ar 

-rre:::,::?on vehicles ~re the key to the -;_):;.'ac-'.:;ical pro:Jle;.' of elii:~ii:Latinc t~'lG threat of 

:uucle::cr war. 'i'::C:£1..t hQs 'been stresseC. ~)]':-.:any speakers who '1,~-ree on t~1is issue. 
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(1:_r. '.:'arabanov, Bul;;aria) 

"I fully uncers-f,&lt'- t:::le desi:c·o of t:Lll cf us to deal <ri-G~l the dan(?:e:c posed 

by nuclear wea_]ons deli v;;ry ve:ciclo s; it is these nuclear we~~ons delivery 

so tl1c:_t c:;c;::1cre.l 'Hn::: ccul2_ ylc_c e c.·.:::_· civilizat-ion, as we now bJ.O\-; it, in serious 

jeopardy. 

I-0 is tb.ese nuclear \?ea:;_Jons delivery 

(--,-T''C/?'7 2 --~L-..1 Y. ~Uz '),ll) 

~--is s:.:,eech of 3 Le.y 196<.: 

n ••• This :;ro0leE: of cli;:2inatin·_, nuclc".r wec:.:QOll ·vehicles, vr~1ic:~ the Soviet Union 

draft tre<;,-l;y ctnd ti-:e Uni·~ed St~_-0es draft treaty yropose to solve in different 

It is crucial to 

?w.ve sor,;e '{~rcement u:;on it if ~:c e::2ect to ;:oove forward in rezard to raany 

:?rGvisions Vli~-"ich. n1us-t be includeCl. in the d:r8-ft t:reaty t~1c .. t ·we are endeavouring 

to preJJoxe. n ( EJ•JDC /FY .] C , p • 9 ) 

Consequently t:-:erc is no need to r::_-;-;cll en t:'le i:;::;orta~lCG :.1t·0c:c~1ed also by the 

dele.::,ations of t0.e non-c:.lic;i1ed countries -l:,o this :;;>ro'Jle;:, of nucle2,r weayons 

do1i very ve:1icles. ~3y vmy of illust:<·?.-~ion it ~vill :;_:;rol.Jably suffice to quote the 

words of the Indian re?resm1te..tive, L;_·. l:.,all, >1~:o said in his s?e2ch of 3 Hay 196?.: 

full e1i:~:ina.tion of t'-.:.e ;_1eans o:i ::-,olivo:::y 2"s e::..rly A.s :;;>ossiblc is an c:ttrqctive 

Oi1e in its objectives ••• 

o:t deli velJ' fer t;_wse ':Joc:yons woElc_ '.1cve to ~Je oii' ecti ve:::.y de strcyed_ under 

su1:1e rvi si on. 11 
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(Er. ':22.-rubanov, Bulgaria) 

·rl1e eli:·.:inflt,ion of nuclear wco.)Oi1 delivery vehicles is essentially li:1l:ed with 

Juring the 

c~iscussion t~1e i,:-.:wrte.nce of Agree•.:=. =:dnciple 1Tc.5 of the Joint 8tc"te~,~ent of 

?.C Septar.:ioer 1961 l-:2"s ocon strcsscG. on :··.::my occo.sions, n:1ncly ~_. .:_-(. "o.ll neasures 

Durin;:; 

our recent :-:eetint:,s -.w :1e.vo been l'c:_)v::'..-~cdly told t:1.at we r:ust be reQlists. How 

can wo 2ossi'0ly be reo.lis-~s wit~·wu-~ con-Ge-:::_-::l-::,-0in--; t!1G si:~ults,ncous ell.;:~ination of 

rt.vulistic tbin!~inc; c:::.:anot ic;uo:::-c c_·t this s·k.:_;e of cur T'Jor~: tl1e followinr; words 

"uy the Soviet Union :re-:;rosEmtati vo c.-0 our nee--tine, on 18 July: 

"Liquidation of the rdlitc~l'Y oases of t~1e Uni teci 3-~:.:'..tes in ~urope and 

elsewhere in the -,,orlci will oal~r ~Je p2-rti11l cor:::;?ensation :?or t~·lis enorr.,ous 

concession. To insist ti12.t -C,~w Soviet Union sl:culd ,.12.i ve even such partial 

COiJ.pensation is, to say the lcc_s-11, unreasc::-.c:)le. In I'::;.·. DeQil 1 s own wo'rds, 

it is unrealistic.'' (ENDC/?7. 59, ,1.4~) 

·rhe second parac:rayh of the co::~:J:i.'Ociise text sub::'litted oy our dele~:ation should 

not, in ou:;:- view, arouse a...'1.y oy_Ksi-i:.icn. Its content and word.in&; have been taken 

11lwost entirely f1·or;;, t:w United ;.Lc:·C-es ctraft-- iter:; l in ti:w iEtroductory part of 

T:c.e concessions r:ade 

by the Soviet d.elegs;'don in this :_ c"·::,·::,c;:;_· (Sri.JC/48), "i.Y~'1ich wcr8 Pllnounced only this 

:··ornl.· n" ( su·~,.,., r o •• ~ ~:J .i:'•;; ) by the re_;:!.'escx0ative of tl~s 3oviet Union, toGether '.Vi th the 

r..cnv :2rovisior1s on conventional W<:;c::_.;o:c1s, inserted in :1is d::.·:::.ft, cive us reason to 

Itews (3) nne\ (':i) of our d.ele.:;:::.-~ion' s ·v_--::;~: :1av0 li~':O'Iise been te2:>:en from the 

c~:actly ~iu·.t of tlie corres~_Jondinc; to~·--::. i:J. the Unit0d States G.raft--itera (2) of 

-~:J.e introduction to t~H~ first st::\;C-- ·N:lile the wcrdinc of OUT iter.1 5 5ives the 

::_;Jrecise r:!.eanin[; of t:-::.c co~::;_·esponG.in::.; United States ;'lords. 

1~or can ~·rG see l1o;7 our i te'·' (.<.) can possi"uly rc.ise any oojection, since both 

t:1e Soviet e..."ld the: Uni-0ed. States (::.·a~"vs contain r:;easures to roJduce the risk of war 

in the firs~ stace. 
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Tl1e dele[:2.-tion of t~'-e :Sulgari&"l ?eo:::;le's 2e~;molic therefore suor::its this 

>lor:_:ine; paper 'ITi th the aL-: anC:. inten-0icn of contributing wi t:cin i--'.:;s -wcdest powers 

-to s.n agreei:lent on this issue. :re t:::ust that our text anti t:1e accoc:.panying 

o:::::;lanations ''lill be considered !::>y o,ll c-:.ele(;:'ations, and th:'lt these, l::loved by the 

s:::oirit of co,:__::.:;__·oLise our :::;a:yer e.,.oo:::.i..::s, ·aill very shortly ac_ree to Rdopt on first 

'i'ne Bul;_:;2.rian delG,_:,ation. regues--',-;::; -~~:e Secretariat cf the· Conference to 

ci:cculate this G.r:1ft as 2. ·.:or!dnc, ?8. )Gl' of t~:;,e =:i~ :.rteen NatLm Cc:::::!i ttee )/ 

1.-_r. ,'"'LST'70 (<:;.,., ..,~ l) · 
v~ ··" -J..._ ..-;..._.j...t. • 

e::;;:ress my a?:r;reciation ·Jf the very frui t:ful wd. hel:Pful work undertal~en "Jy our 

co-Chairnen concerning tl1e -;Jrccedure of work in t~1e Zie;:1teon-lktion Cor:J:::i ttee on 

t:1e first star;e of a trec::.ty for ~;ene:-..·al e.nd cor::-:clete 'lisar.~a:_--:ent (ENDC/52). 

-·:e welcone this solution ccs a valuaolG cm'~yror:ise, and hope t~nt the s_Jirit of 

conciliation shown by tile co-Chairr-:en on this question of 'Jrocedure will have an 

effect on the substru1tive issues before us. 7e ~ope that the points oentioned in 

tl:i s document will prove to '.Je points 2.round w~1ici1 agreeoents can be built and not 

concrete ~oints on which to disagree furt~er. 

l;~ delecation sincerely hopes t:::--_2.-t., when the central procedural questic·ns have 

teen settled, the Conference will '.Je ~cle to proceed to a discussion of terns for a 

It is e. tre!:1enc:tous -tn.sk we have before 

us, and corres:;?onds to t:~e ter:"s of :c-cference n.ssicned to us -0y -0~-:e General Assenbly, 

·(,c ;·.Jl:-lich we are bound to re~Jort on t~'l€ success or failure of our efforts. :that 

re:;?ort should oe drafted. at the pro:_x.:: :·:c:-_eni wi·~:;. CO'-'lJlete cnn:iour. 

l~y delecaticn lis·0cmed vii th the ut:-:ost ".t-tentic-n gnd int&rost. tc the stateEents 

iJni-i.ed States, the Soviet Union anc;_ I-0:---.ly, anC!. by ~..-,~-w Linistc· of :;::,efence for India, 

c:;,1c-:. I asA: your 22-tience ai1c"- fcroe2.r?.nce for a Ol'ief ccr;:n~nt on one point which is 

:Jec::mse cf tl1.e l2teness of -'.:,i1e hour I C:.iC:_ not wc.nt, to raise i ·::, yesterd.c.y but, with 

pc:::~ission, I ~ill raise it now. 

ENDC/1 .17 (see also 3.ev.l) 



~:2.-rticularly 

·11r::-.l· on J·ol"n+. -,e···or·..,n,r1 1..1 .. , (>·-r'~"~/'H') -- v v ••• •·' ....... '-"- •. • ·-"'---- v . u 

:.:c.a sone 1·c<~son ·to beliGv0 -·- .......... ..; .... _.......,\.I 

(:.::-. Castro, 3razil) 

t>e C::tnadic:n. :.:.•c::-cic;n 1Tr..ister' s 

clcsc:r to fl.JJ. c:_:;rec: .. cm.t ::n the 

~!o sl.1o::lG. be ren.listic 

::ic;:1ly doub-tful :.1enefits of ::~ower tc :;;re;-~ect its interests a;.'-:l security O:i" even 

yr:1e·ther of an offensive or c:. defensive c~laracter. If our efforts are to be taken 

seriously by world ;?U~)lic c:;inion, -::,}:ey s~::ould rest on realities :::nd, to use 2.n 

ex::_:>ression so often quo-::.ec-:. :'lere, on t::e 11 facts of lifo" of tocl:::,y, not on the 

ex:;_Joctations of tonorrow. 7orld public o:;~inicn, wl1ile alarned by the disastrous 

acceleration of t!1e arE:s ra.ce, r.1ay ';c :·csiz;ncd. to "!lait until conC:.i tions will allow 

I d.o not wi sl1 

to be unduly ::_:>ossi!:!istic in t~-:i::: conne::ioa, out facts are dis·::.urbine tl:.iacs and 

~T'.a.at :;,1u~lic o:;yinion is not ?re .. c.:;,·ccc to condone is :::ny C.elc:.y .Ji1. the part of the 

nuclear ?ovrers t,o coGe to e.n acree;:_~Ol'l-~ en. ·::,'1e su'3:;_!~:::llsion of nuclcc.:r tests. 'i'hat 

Nuclear tests 

~·1c.r, actual s·.:cotinr~ -- t::-:e :Zirst s·~o~·,s -:m ;::aal:inC:.' s Yoad to ul tir::ate ::lestruction. 

Huclear testin::: is W~lr ~·la,_:e0. acains·0 :_· :)O:::le, not C.(_::-tinst du.:::~.1ies 1 ag2.inst their 

:::::-::, is li~:e7ise war vmc:;e6. on -::.~:e very Jit-:nity 

0~ ~.:.a...J.. 
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(Mr. ,Pastro, Brazil) 

Let us squarely face the facts and let us not nince words. The situation is 

too serious to allow for delusions and fallacies. Thi5 Conference will be a dismal 

failure -- and no high-sounding words in the final report will ~is~uise it -- if we 

close our proceedings in this second period of meetings without any substantial 

action being taken in this field. Fo::::: ho;J can we :;?retend that \re are moving towards 

Jeneral and complete disarmament if we are unable, or reluctant, or unwilling to 

c~eck even the actual shooting already 3oins on? How can we envisage the future 

when we close our eyes to :;:>resent and clear dant;er? How can we :;?retend t~1at peace 

is round the corner when we are persistin2 on the road to war? 

Our apprehensions on this matter have now beei: considerably enhanced by the 

official announcement on Sunday that the Soviet Government is soon to resume its 

nuclear testing programme. ~Te re11ret t~1.is decision, as we have rec;retted all 

similar decisions in the past. As we said at the meeting of 16 July, when the 

Conference re-opened, we do not believe that any natio:::. has, at any time, the 

rieht to test -- be it in the first, second or le-st place. \ie feel that nuclear 

tests are bad, regardless of where they originate. T~ese were our words: 

"We feel that we can no longer live in a situation of tryinc to know to 

which nation now falls the right and the turn to test. Now it is not 

the turn of any nation to test. Now should re the turn for peace, 

security and disarmament to be established in world affairs." (ENDC/PV.57, p.43) 

vlorld peace and security are not the sole responsibilities of the great· Powers. 

~o a common danger of death and destruction there shoul1 corrcspon~ a common and 

iientical responsibility. ?ower has not :)roucht security to t:-::.e crcat ?owers, which 

:J;Ktradoxically now feel t:i.1e most vulncrc..~;le and insecure. 

\'le still thinh:. that the ei:.:;ht-n:::.tion joint memorandum is wi;le enouuh and 

flexible enough to serve as a rallyin:.:; ~wL1t for c'liver&'ent views on n test ban. 

It is an attempt at reconciliation, a~Lattem:;;>t at understandin(~, rm c::.ttempt at 

c o!:1promi se. 

1!le shall carefully shun any pole:-1ics, and it is not our 2-i~.t ~.:.o _;:>ass judgement 

on deeds or intentions or to pin Jown rcs_;:>onsibilities for omission or evasiveness. 

?owers have their reasons for not a;_;reeiniJ, and t~1.e main reasorc. is :ack of 

confidence. The role of the eic;ht nations -- anl it is not GJY intention to speak for 

2-ll of them, since only the eir;ht ce.n s_;:>e::!-k for the ei.::;;l1t -- is not, in my opinion, 

the role of judces or ar'bitr::"tors, out t21.e role of 2.i_;:>lomats encl. conciliators. 
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If'one ·of· the graat Powers fails to agree, ~ll of us will have faile~ in oux efforts. 

Di·sarmement is ·not a :;;>roblem ·to be soiveJ ;Jy vote, ~JY pressare or '.,Jy :;?ro:;?a[;'Q;nda. 

It is e. matter to "'Je solv&d by persuasion, co1-:sensus a..."ld, ~~ove all, oy confilence. 

If 11e fail in our efforts, all seventeen --' rcther, ell ei,shteen -- of us will be 

. ~uiJ t;,r. It will show that we he,ve not lived U::? to our res_2onsibilitie:::: ;)efore 

our ::?CO:Jles ·and before the j?eo_i?les of the vorl:l, who have :;;>laced .tD..eir ·brust in 

our uns:::.ilful hands. 

It ~1as been implied t~"at a nucleer test ;Je.n is 1ifficul t to at·0ain ~)ecause the 

zrefd; £owers cannot or lo not wish to acree c:1 the intricc.te questio:1. of control, 

a pro_'jlem which is basel on .confiC.ence. :;:t, is well k ... "lowu, however, t:le.t the main 

divercencies and discrepancies do lie in t~v yro0lems of Jetection and identification 

of unc1erc;round tests, as the internationn.l ccnJvrol rec:,uireJ for atnos:;:heric and 

outer s:Jace tests does not a:;_:rpen.r to present, so many :i,nsurmounte"':le J.ifficulties. 

~Thy, t:len, .not concentrate, our ·efforts on t~1is questio:: of atmqspheric and oute~ 

spece tests which are the.EJ.ost daneerous, actua],ly and :;_:;otentially, en:l the ones 

whic:::. :1£We a most disturbing effec.t on minci., ::;oJ.y and. nerves? Why noi;, along the 

lines of the eight-nation joint memoranJum, further explore the possi:Jility of an 

acreesent on the question of control cf ~-0mos]~eric and outer space tests :and, 

at t~s scme time, start a discussion on tae cdequate methods of detection and 

identification of undercround tests? 

~Te are of co \rse preparer::. to accept .any other proceG.ure which woulG. prove 

to 0e most conduc· .ve to an early ac::reement on the overall .lJro~lem of ::1uclear tests. 

In t:?is connexion, we hq,ve been encouracecl :w statements made recently ~::.efore this 

Comnittee. I am referring to t}J.e stateme:'lt maJ.e ~y i:'lr. Dee.n (ENDC/?V. 57, pp.l2 

et_se_g_~ anJ later by J:iir. Rusk (ElDC/u.60, }_).42) concerning the presentation of 

new scientific data, end :i1lr. ~orin's ex:;?rosseJ. willineness to consider tJ.1em. 

(ElDC/?V. 50, p.l6). 

~Te ere not asked to do what is impossi:.le; but we are ex::_:>ecte"l to P,ersevere 

in ouT endeavours to the very limit of our ca~a~ilities. This is ~learly within 

the field of reality, even tekinc into account the roughness of the cold war. ·ire 

are not asking any nation fortlndth to d~sp.ose of its nuclear bombs, 0efore an 

adeej_U2,te agreement is reached. ·.re are just as:dn~ then :1ot to start usi~G them. 
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(i.1r. Castro, Brazil) 

Of C:)Cr&e s ,-_ -l;im9-~_:i.mi-~ m:1y bo e s·0ablished; the date of 1 January 1963 was 

sac;~estec_ con~:;-ii:rT~~~ .. ~_veJ.y by iii:-~- :!?adilla Nervo, the leader of the l:lexican delegation, 

d:t::.Li_ng the rest. o? -:,~e c·u:::-:=er~\, ye?.:>: ~ out it would be definitely better than no 

sus:_Y:m3ion at :::.:1.3. J ·,·:o !::h,.,,__,l_~. b:) pz·cparGd to acce:;?t s.nd even to argue in favour 

e:~ s·uch a dc:-<J.L_·,_;q, ·;:h.~~~:. :..:;..:· ':-:"Cl2 -tc be the only realistic solution by which 

i!l w:1.icn every n·.v~1e::--~.:- p,y.·;::n: ·:~}_:::;:les to oe the last one to conduct the tests and 

T~:..e e.,t"1bl~-s~l,:::!lt :::f 2. rlead} ir.<) mi,:::;l1.t provide the great ?mrcrs with the 

o:;;>po:;:tv . .nity of -testi:l[I last 3.-;:-, -~lie sarr.e time and --- as the ree.soninc; ;zoes -- no one 

"'l'01."lll be placed n.t a disauvantage. It is a sad concession to mah:.e, the concession 

tc lJ~Ye more tests l::.old; perhc,p::; at an- increasin.c; s:;;>eed, and yet it is a concession 

peo::;>le perhaps 1viJ.l oe 1. _, J..J.ing tc !T'.S.h:.e if they have no alternative left. k test ban, 

eYen ~vith a tice···limit or a deadline 1 would be a recognitirm that power is not 

aO.d:i.ne; to security and t:':lat ·the problem of security is now closely interlinked with 

2-~--l:. co~1t :l..ngent en ·lhe problem of peace. 7i thout peo.ce there will be no security 

fol· r"!_-:..y n3.-!iio!ly no ma-tter hmr mar:y missiles it may have stocked e-nd no matter how 

r;.:-..-,y nuclear te.:rts i. t mg,y have conducted. 

It is ratber dicappointing to conclude that we are still facing the situation 

r:c::.·-~=~ib;:;i by -~!J.a h3acl o:: the ETazilian delegation, Er. de l!lello-FreJnco, at the 

:~~Ience it could, oi course, oc said that ••• the nuclear ::?owers 

have s. sort of tu>derstandL~g ag2.inst -- I will not say all t:1e other 

P:;.wers -- '!Jut e.t lea::: t aG:::.inst tl1ose which are not linlced with the 

d.ire~t interec-tf1 Oi, the sa -~-'To great :Cowers ••• 11 (:SNDC/PV._53, p.28) 

H:::.ving .:::onfidE:J. to rr.en:ber nations round this table my a:;;rprc:1ensions and my 

feeli:::tgs on thi~ ll1()::;t ::;.:::ucial ro'1·'-,-':.er of a nuclear test ban, I irondcr wb.et:·1er the 

eicht nations shoull no+, Go~bine thei7 efforts in s. new endeavou7 to save this 

Confere .. lCe from faiJ.ure and fr.J.stration ancl to save the joint meno7a!1.dum from the 

11 limbo 11 referred to liir. de ldello-:Franco on a :;?revious occasion. I wonJ.er 

whet:1er something na;·r s:i.1.ould not be m1.dertaken to stren,zthen ou:r proceedings, for 

·til"'a :~s running ::ho-:J0 bo-~h fo:r the Ccnference anu for mankind. 
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l!lr. LALL (India): I have a3~~el for the floor to int.e1·7ene briefly on 

a certain matter, but t>efore I do that. may I join with rcy Br~:~Jzilie,n colleague 

in congratulatinc our co-Chairmen on l1c,vin;:; c,rrived. a.t their acrcemc:at on procedure 

(~lDC/52). I should also like to join irr his hope that this s)irit of conciliation 

will continue so that it lead.s to tanc;i:)le ar;reemont.s. Once c.cain, we: have buen 

s~Jared protracted discussions on proco~:u::e :Jy this wise step tc.ken ~JY our 

co-Chairmen. "i!e are indeed grateful to tl1.eo.. 

Before I come to the srnall point which I was ;:;oin;:; to rais€, may I also say 

:1o,·r much we found ourselves in aereement with the syirit of tJ.1c remarks made by the 

re:;:>resentative of Brazil on a test b2.,n? ~·Te fully share the senso of urcency 

in his statement. This m2.,tter is certninly one which eng~:~Jges t~1e e.ttention not 

only of this Committee ':Jut of all the world, and. <lelay in renchin_s a solution will 

carry with it a most heavy resiJonsi~ility, especially for those >'l~co are con.iucting 

tests. ~{e entirely agree with i1Ir. Cc.st:rc's view on the unjustifiedness of tests 

by any country at any time, anywhere. 

I need not rro into that matter furt~c.er, :Jecause the lea:ler of the Indian 

delegation, l:ilr. Krishna l!Ienon, dealt ni th it in his statement yes-terday. 

(::!:NDC/?V. 60, ::t>P• 7 et soc;) I shoul2. only like to say in these ~~rief introductory 

remarks, which are based on the most intcrestinc and forceful statement of our 

3razilian colleague, that nw lelegation ~as a somew:mt different v::..ew with regard. 

to the ur11ency and importance of disarr.1arnent itself. i'Te are ::.)ersuacled ti;.eJt, in 

ad(:ition to the test ban, which is cer-0ai::J.ly an ur::;ent necessity, i·b is equally 

necessary and urgent for this Conwittoe to implement the General Assem~ly 

resolution (1722 (XVI)) whic:~ has lai::":. u·,on us the: clear tasl-;: of reaching agreement 

on eeneral and com:_)lete .:'!.isarmament. 

Now I should like to say two smalJ. Jv~"lin.::;s, and that is vrhy I have asked for 

tl:e floor today. One is that the :;:>osition of the Government of Inuia recardiru~ 

ti1e total period for disarm2.,ment and tiw :;;>eriod that each stace si1ould take was 

set out again by IAr. Krishna i1Ienon yesterday, and I sl:ould like -::,o c:.raw the 

attention of all our colleagues to this :position which, if I me-y say so, is the 

position we have at various times tried to state in this Conference. l1ir. i;ienon 

seid: 
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(1.ir. ::_.an, India) 

"First, we believe -that the iatensity of im::;>act of any in<lividual 

stage, as well es the total period of disarmament, must 1.Je limited to 

a short period 7 beca<.lse i-t is ti1e considered o:;:;inion of my .~-overnment, 

repeatedly expressed by my Prime Einister in ::?ar:Liament, tlic~t either 

we must disarm in a ree~sonably short time or the j?roblcn >Till become 

far worse than before. 11 .UWC/E,Y._._§Q,__J! .. :l.§) 

J. little l;:,ter l!lr, Krishna i.ie::1on said: 

11Secondly, the :9erio·i that oac:'.-1 stege t.c,l;:es ar-cl the perio:l which 

the whole ~rogramrne takes must be comparatively limited because otherwise 

there will be sufficie•1t tirno within the stat:;·es for nations to resume 

the process of armament ••• 

"Thirdly i it is necessary t~<at there should be no intervals 

between stages ... In other '~rords it has to )e a continuous 

process • <. 11 (ibid.) 

I wish to quote also what LoTd Home ~~id with reference to these parts of 

l.lr. Herron's statement. He said: 

"There again 1 if I may, I would } ike to remar~c with l:b:. _:~::::-isiu:~:, Menon 

that there is virtue in conti::1uity, but there is also virtue in speed, 

and we must try to cet on with t~cis job as quickly as we can. 11 (ibid., p.20) 

We were Yery glad indeed to hear those words from Lord Eome yesterday. They 

show that there :i_s, if I may say so, a c;rowins; feelinr: that continuity and 

ra:9idity are both essential to an effective disQrreament plan. Thct is the view 

·vrhich we haYe often stated in this Conference. 

Our colleague from Bulgaria mistai:enly said today (supra, :J• 29) that I had 

sut:;gested a two-year pe:cioJ_ fer tbe whole process of Clisarmament. I do remember 

haYing once said that we hacl note:l the four-yea.l' :period proposed 0y the Soviet 

Union and that we woult1 hn,-re t:i1out;ht J0hat those countries which attached a great 

deal of importcnce to effect:iYe :-:leasures of control would perhet:::?s :;_)repose an even 

shorter period, taking into account t:-10 fact that rapidity in discrmament helps 

the process of control to be rapidly effected and reach totality, which has always 

~een st::-essed by ccrJ0ain countries, Tl1ct is what I said. 3ut the essence of our 

:;;>osition regarding the neecl :for a fairly fast-movil1g plan was set out yesterday 

r.;::ain by l·IIr. K:rishna i1Ienon in the words to which I have <lrawn attention. As I have 

said, we were very glad to o~)serve the degree of endorsement of t:<at view- which was 

contained in the remarks made by the United Kingdom Foreign Secretaiy, :L.ord Home. 
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lvJ.r. EL-ERIAN (United Arab Re:Jublir,): Nay I first, on behalf of the 

delegation of the United Arab Republic, con:::;ratulate our co--chairmen on their 

conciliatory spirit and their persevering '-ror:.: and patience which have resulted 

in enabling this Conference -;iO ag::ee on its nethod of work and in settling the 

procedural aspects of this work? At the first meetiL2 of this restiQed session 

the Cor.1iuittee vras able to x-each agreement, thank.s to the co-Chairmen, on methods 

for accelerating our work and ir~creasing the element of informal discussion 

and practical negotiation. At::ain thanks to the commendable initiative of the 

delegation of the United Kingdom and the conciliatory spirit of the co-Chairmen, 

the Committee yesterday reached a very valuable compromse which 7 it is hoped, 

will enable the Conference to go on and recorQ speedy progress on the treaty on 

general and complete disarmament. 

~:Iy delegation has listened vrith the ereatest care and the closest attention 

to the statements made at yesterdayis meeting by the distinguished Foreien Ministers. 

Those statements contain a valuable 8,.::;se~.,mer:t of our work during the first period 

as well as valuable suggestions with regarcl to the second period of the Conference. 

While these statements have highlighted the difficulties and complexities involved 

:i_n disarmament and related matters, while they have revealed the different approaches, 

they have nevertheless contained reassurinrr declarations of the determination of both 

sides to continue negotiations for the conclusion of an agreement on general and 

conplete disarmamentc It is the earnest hope of the delegation of the United Arab 

Republic that this second :period of our work will record advances which will take 

into consideration what has alread) ~een achieved in the first stage and will justi~ 

the hope that was expressed by lib:' .. Lall' in his Gapacity as Chairman of the first 

meetin~ of the second period of our work, when he stated that he ho~ed that our second 

report to the General Assembly would be one w~1ich would record substantial progress 

in our work {ENDC/PV. 57, p. 6). 

Ly dele~ation vrishes to put on record its appreciation of the additions and 

modificr,tions (EN-nC/48) which the Soviet deleeation hn,s proposed to its draft treaty 

on &enernl and complete disarmament, and commends the s:Qirit in which those 

modifications have been advance(\_ ~1nd the t;esture they imiJly. We hope that additional 

modifications and adjustments by both sides will be forthcomineft 
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(bj~ El-Erian, United Arab Republic) 

Hay I now turn to the subject of nuclear tests? The position of the United 

Arab Republic on this rather urgent :.?roblem is well known. In their statements 

to the Conference in its first period, our 11linistGr for Forc:ic;n J..ffairs and the 

chairman of mY delegation, l'tirn Hassan, more than once restated tile position of ll1Y 

Government in this respect. As the re?resentative of Sweden rightly reminded us, 

ana as the representatives of India ani Brazil also stated today, this is one of 

the most urgent problems before us. Ey delegation notes with cratification 

that scientific progress has been announced by the United States 2overnment in 

relation to the question of the detection and identification of nuclear tests. It is 

our earnest hope that this scientific progress will produce a larger element of 

agreement on the proposals submitted in the eight-nation joint mer.1orandum (ENDC/28) 

of 16 April and thus contribute in considerable measure to the s]eedy conclusion 

of a test ban treaty, which, as has been rightly pointed out oy ~~ny representatives, 

is one of the most urgent tasks before us. In this connexion, I would like to 

recall the statement of the Foreign 1.iinister of the United J..rab Republic to. this 

Conference on 23 March, when he said: 

'~e trust that in the meantime the four Governments which are principally 

and directly involved in this vi tal rna tter vrill come more into 1 ine 

with the feelings and convictions in this regard of all the peoples 

of t}!e world and that they will actually, if not yet contractually, 

withold any further nuclear weapon tests in order, among other things, 

to afford a better and wider sco:)e for agreenent than seems at the 

present moment to be available. 11 (ENDC/PV.8. pap-e 32) 

Those are the few remarks I deemed it appropriate to make on behalf of my 

delegation at this stage of our deliberations. In conclusion, may I vofue the 

hope which has been expressed by many re]resentatives before me that this resumed 

session will mark a new phase of constructive negotiations an~ practical solutions 

to the problem of disarmament, and thus translate into reality the hopes and 

aspirations which the peoples of the uorld place in this Conference?. 

Mr. GODBER (United KingJoo): I want to intervene only quite briefly 

this morning in order to make one or two points, and firstly to express my thanks 

and gratitude, as others have already done today, to our co-Chairmen for their 

ac;reement on this document ENDC/52 settinc out our future procedures. The 
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representative of the United Arab Republic, who preceded me, was kind enough to 

attribute some part of this to the United KLigdom b1 view of the document 

(ENDC/50} which we submitted last week. If that helped our co-chairmen forward 1 

then I am very happy indeed, and I am also happy t~at they found themselves able 

to incorporate so many of the points from our document in their acreod procedure. 

The fact that they have not put them in the same order as that in which I had 

placed. them does not trouble me in· the least; ~ main purpose was to see that 

we got effective discussion and debate and thct we concentrated our thourrhts on 

particular issues instead of having generalized statements wit~ little relation 

one to another. 

In this connexion I·note, of course, tl:at paragrap:1 5 (a), which we are 

discussing today, is not one of those that I put forward, but most of the ethers 

.are, I think. This one is a fairly wide one and my own view had been that it 

would be easier to provide an_introductory passage to stage I if we had ac;reed 

what would go into stage I. However, I see no harm whatever in havin;:; certain· 

discussions at this stage, although I hope they will not be too prolonced because 

of the r;enerl}l-nature this passaee must have, and that we can then co forward 

to discussion of the-particular measures concerned. 

In this connexion I think it might be helpful too if we could decide that as a 

regular part.of our proce~ure the outgoine Chairman of the day, in consultation with 

the two co-chairmen, should intimate to the rest of us which particular item we 

would ~e discussing at our next meeting. At times it may be cleavly apparent that 

we have concluded discussion of a ~articular matter, at others it may not, and I 

would not want there to be any confusion Li the minds of ~seif or ~ colleagues 

on this point. So perhaps our two co-Chairmen could consult together so that 

at the end of one plenary meeting we may know clearly what we shall be discussin,1 

at our next meeting, This, of course, in :no vmy derogates from the provision 

in paraeraph 4 of document ENDC/52 that should any representative wish to deal with 

a particular matter, because of its urrrency 1 at any particular meetinG, this 

should. be possible, or from the wording in para,zraph 5, which makes it clear that 

we are not to be tied precisely. I thlllk t~is document does provide th~t element 

of fle:;;:ibility which we require 1 while at the same time r;iving us a clearly 

directed way in which we should proceed. I therefore welcome it most '~armly and. 

congratulate our two co-Chairmen in relation to it. · 
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T;Je have hGard one or two interestinc contrioutions this mornin::;. Our two 

co-Chairmen have both launched us into discussion of para[;raph 5 (Po) ..:.-. namely, 

the introductory measures -- n,nd I have listened with cart to wh2,t has been said 

by a number of re:presenta+.ives on this catter. Quite clearly, it is coing ·to 

oe :l.ifficul t for us at this stase to finalize our comments ir.. relation to t:lis 

~.;ecause, as I have said, wo have cot to cet into the su;Js-'jantive jiscus::ion, 

cut I hope we can acree fairly soon to refer these mat.t•.:rs to our co~:=!hairmen for 

preliminary draftii1e of a treaty text, whic:1 will clearly ~1ave to have in it a 

number of parallel provisions from the two si~es. 

There is the question, which has been raised by several representatives, of 

time limits and, of course 1 the two positions in recard to that are 1mll lmmm. 

I 'ms glad that our Bulgarian colleacue clicl me the honour of quotinc r:1e in relation 

to that this mornin~ (supra, p.29 ). lvly position on this has always been quite 

clear. Indeed it was reinforceJ by what my colleague, Lord Home, said yesterday, 

vr::ic:1. the representative of Inclia quoted t:J.is morninr:; -- namely, th2:t the United 

=~inr:;dom delegation is anxious to complete t:1is work in the shortest time wl1.ich we 

consider feasi'ule and proper, but it must be related to the tasks which are to be 

carried out (ENDC/PV.60, p.20). Ancl mY own view in relation to this .Preliminary 

article is that we have got to decide what tasks are coin2 to be carried out in the 

first stage 1 before we seek to determine the time that the first st·a,c:;o will take. 

l~s I have indicated ;,efore, if it can ~e shown that t:i.1ose tasks can properly be 

c~rried out in a shorter period than the three years laid down in the United States 

draft I, for one, would favour that; but I want to be quite clear tl'-at the tasks 

arc such as can·be carried out in such a period. Therefore, so far as a time 

limit is concerned I believe we cannot finalize anything at this yarticular moment 

of time. 

On the point on which I think the representative of the Soviet Union dwelt for 

a little while, the question of foreign oases, I was a little clisappointed. -- more 

than a little disappointed -- yesterday vrhen I heard his Forei!Jn E:i.nister, 

Er. Grmeyko, say these words which Mr. Zorin has quoted this morninc: 

11\le can say most definitely that there ·will be no a;:;reement on ;:;eneral and. 

complete disarmament which does not provide for the liquidation of all 

military bases on forei!Jn territory in Jvhe first -- I repeat, the first 

stage." (2liDC/PV.60, p. 37) 
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Now I was sorry when I heard that sai·:-:.. I vras more sorry when I heard it re~eated 

this morning, .because I think it is unrealistic. I think the arguments have been 

put forward many times in the past i:a relation ·to this, and I do not intend to go 

into it at length now, out I io say that tl:is proposal, put forward in ti1is way, is 

only c;o1ng to increase our difficulties. I.~y own view has always been that t:"le 

problem of foreir;n bases is the same as the :;:>roblem of all bases that if general 

and cor:1.:>lete disaranment is to be carrieG. out bases will have to be eliminated. 

wherever they exist -- and that it is no good any re:;:>resentative here ?retending 

that the elimination of all forei;:;n bases in tlw first staee would not offen:i 

aeainst paragraph 5 of the .Agreed Principles (ENDC/5), the principle of balance, 

in relation to countries in Western Europ~, for instance, inclulinc; the United 

Ki1:cdom1 which would be affected very materially by this. Of.course those bases 

must go, but in ~ view their elimination cannot be carried out in the first 

stage. 

This is a new provision to which our Soviet colleagues have sought to aive 

greater emphasis as the Conference has gone on. It surprised me when it was first 

mentioned, right at the be.::;inning of our Conference, 2-.nd it has sur:vrised me even 

more t~at they have c;iven such added weight to it, because 'rhen the reference to 

this occurred in the J ... e:;reed Principles -- Yrl-:ich, after all, are the c;uidinc light 

in paragraph 3(a) 1 it was merely to the "disbanding of Pormed forces, dismantling 

of military establishments, including bases •••" (E1'DC/5, n.2). Tha~ .is the only 

reference to bases in that resar-l an<l it seems to ne that that is t~w right context 

in which to put it, and to seek to highlie'~rt it anc to dramc.tize it in this way is 

only to seek to add to our difficulties anu not to detract from them. 

I therefore do appeal to our Soviet colleagues to ::.;ive this some further 

thoucht and not to seek to make it a major issue. I do not see any reason ~hy it 

has to be. I do not see why it need prevent the carryinG out of general and 

complete disarmament, because it is nonsense to pretenl that if armaments as a whole 

are beinc; reduced, the fact that they are 1)ein::.; reduced as a whole is not also 

goinc to reduce the capability of bases. Such bases as there are in ~'/estern 

military groupincs -- defensive military .:1rou:;_1in,::;s -- are there for G.efensive 

purposes, but their effectiveness will o:wiously be lessened as the uisarmament 

process coes on. 
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If necessary, it might be possible to vrite in vords in relfl-tion to that, but 

they must be reduced gradually-- that is my point. ~o pretend, as some Soviet 

speedw s have pretended, that while a 30 :ger cent reduction of armaJllents in the 

first stage is beinc carried out this will in no way uffect the effectiveness of 

foreign bases, is to talk military nonsense. This must be. Therefore it is 

richt, in nw view, that this should be taken in in the comprehensive view. I do not 

want to stress it further now; I merely refer to it in this way because of the 

comments which were made yesterday in this recard. 

The United Kingdom delegation wants to see progress in spelling out the 

oblications of the first stage, but we do not want to see anyone puttinr; forward 

matters on which there cannot be acreement -- on which we do not think there need be 

agreement in order to achieve effective general and complete disarmament, abiding 

by the Agreed Principles, and in particular paragraph 5 dealing with balance. 

How there are other aspects in regard to the first stace. There is the 

question of conventional armaments, and here I have already welcomed tile fact that 

the Soviet Union has seen fit to agree tothe :percentage sucgested in the United 

States ?lan. That is helpful. Then there are other problems, includins the major 

pro:Jlem of nuclear delivery vehicles. liere, ar;ain, the "\'{estern position is quite 

clear, and I hope very much that our Soviet colleagues will arrree to some 

amelioration of the attitude that they have taken up in regard to it; ~Jut I 

was 2" little puzzled this morning by Hr. Zorin 1 s reference t-o this (su-pra, p. 8 

when I understood him to say, from the inter::;>retation -- I hope I have r;ot it right 

that 100 per cent elimination of nuclear vehicles would enable 100 per cent inspection 

in t.his recard. Well 1 now, he has never s:;?el t out to us how this can be, in the light 

of t:·w known Soviet views in recard to inspection -- views which were reinforced by 

Mr. Gronwko again only yesterday (E.NDC/PV.60 1 p. 37); views with which we do not 

agree, and on which our position was set out clearly by nw own leader, Lord Home, 

?nly yesterday (il?i£., p.20), to which I need not refer again. However, I clo 

say that the Soviet Union has increaswl tJ-_e complications of verifico,tion in seeking 

to ?Ut too high a figure, just as I say that this 100 per cent proposed elimination 

also offends against the Acreed Principles. 

Lnd I do hope that we shall not be hearing again what we have heard. on various 

occassions before, and what L'Ir. Gronwko repeated yesterday (ibid., p.37): this 

cleim, first put forward, I thinlc, by I.Ir. IChrushchev, that the Soviet Union is 
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prepared. to accept any ~'lestern propos::tls on control provill.eU. t:1.at the ';'Testern 

?owers acce::?t the Soviet ::;>roposals ·on :=;oneral .and cooplete C:.isarmament. 

Mr. Groqyl:o sail, '".'That could be simpler?" I must say, tFJhat could be more 

misleadinc;? 11 -·- more misleadins because the Soviet Union must know that its 

proposals on zeneral and complete disarmament are unacceptable because t~ey offend 

aL:;ainst ti1.e L2reed ?ri:..1.ci:;;>les, as I and other Western sj_)okesmen ha'Ve shown in the 

past. Tl1.erefore 7 to put forward proposals that one knows are unacceptable, and 

to say tlle:t if the other siG.z accepts them one will accept the other side's proposals 

on control, seems to me unrealistic. It is only a propacanU.a, or polemical, 

approach. I J.o hope we shall not have further repetitions of that. 

I listened with care this morninG to what our Brazilian colleazue had to say 

in recard to nuclear tests. Of course we respect very much the view whic2 he has 

put forimrc. Liy delegation is very anxious indeed to conclude a treaty. ~'[e accept 

the res::;>onsioility which falL, on those who have these crim weapons, a..'1.l we shall 

certainly clo all we can to r>ress forward for the ac;reement of a treaty. I do not 

wish to :levelo~ it further at this moment, because we shall ULJ.doubtedly be :1.avinc 

an oppor-tunity shortly for further :liscussions on this matter, but I would lil;:e the 

representaitive of Brazil to ?.now that I do fully 11r..J.erstancl the point of vieYr which he 

put forward. 

These c.:.·e just a few comments in re[;ar:l to t:1is matter which we are 2-iscussing 

this mornin-c. _ I micht w:.s::.L to come :)ack to sor.1o of these po.1.~~ts later on, ~)ut I 

would only re:;eat that I ~1.0:,;Je we can fairly sooa I Jo not uish to seek to 

foreclose discussion in the least, ;)ut fairly soon -- move from this particular 

as?ect to 'one of the substantive issues and ~ive our co-Chairmeh the crim and 

difficult task of tryin3 to acree with one another on the wor.:;.inG for this 

particular introctuctory ar·,_icle. 

1 . ..r. ZORIN (Union of Soviet Socialist 2epu:)lics) (translation from Russian): 

I merely vished to say that today we have had some discussion on paragra:;:>h 5(a) of 

the proceauro of work recommended ~y our co-Chairmen (E~~C/52). But it is quite 

obvious t~1.at this discussion is far from ;)ein;_; conclucle'l. That is why I have a:]reeC:. 

with DrJ colleac;ue, the United States co-chairman, to propose that thL item ~e 

discussed on Fri~ay in plenary meetinc, ~nd therefore I ~o not wish to detain the 

menbers of ·t:1e Committee toJay by anticipatinc; the eo~ents which the Soviet 

::lelegation iatends to make in connexion with the views expressel today. 
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I also ~ope that the other delegations, after carefully stu~ing the verbatim 

record of today's meeting as well as the- iews that were put forward during our 

previous discussion, will be able to take an active part in the discussion of this 

important question of the introductory part of the draft treaty at our next 

plenary meeting on Friday. 

-:ire shall, of course, study carefully the proposals which were put forward 

today by the representative of Bulgaria concerninrr the drafting of this article 4 

on the tasks of the first stage of the draft treaty, and we shall state our views 

in this regard also at our next meeting. 

In connexion with the remarks made by a number of delegations on the 

discontinuance of nuclear weapon tests, I think that we shall discuss this matter 

more fully tomorrow in the Three-Power Sub-Committee. I therefore reserve ~ 

right to revert !n the Three-Power Sub-:-t:::ommittee to these matters which have been 

tuuched upon today and then, if necessary, at subsequent plenary meetings of 

our Committee. 

The C}IAIRHAN (Poland): Since no other delegation wishes to speak, 

we will proceed to the conummique. I would say, first, with regard to the question 

raised by the representative of the Unit.ed Kinrrdom, that I think a reply to it was 

implied in the statement rr.n.de by the representative of the Soviet Union that the 

two co-Chairmen recommend that we continue with the debate on the item which we have 

becun to examine tnis morninrr. 

The Con~d,ecided to issue the followinc communique: 

"The Conference of the Eighteen Nation Committee on Disarmament 

today ~!eld its sixty-first plenary meeting at t~1e Palais des Nations 

at Geneva under the chairmanship of Mr. Lachs, representative of Poland.. 

"Statements were mo.de by the representatives of the Soviet Union, 

the United States, Bulgaria 7 Brazil, India 7 the United liTab Republic 

and the United Kin~dom. 

"The delegation of Bulgaria tabled a working paper.1/ 

"The next plenary meetinrr of the Conference will be held on 

Friday, 27 July 1962 at 10 a~m.rr 

The meetinr; rose at 12.55 p.m. 
!/ ENDC/1.17; see also Rev. 1 


